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Abstract 
()-Carborai ie reacted w i t h 2 equ iv o f " B u L i f o l l o w e d by the add i t i on o f 1 equ iv o f 
Ph2C0 or P h C N to g i ve a series o f l igands. Treatment o f such l igands w i t h 1 equ iv o f 
NiCl2(PR3)2 a f fo rded the n i cke lacyc l i c complexes 
[ ( 2 - C P h 2 0 - l , 2 - C 2 B , o H i o ) N i ( P P h 3 ) ( ^ - C l ) ] [ L i ( T H F ) 2 ] ( I I - l ) , 
[ ( 2 - C P h 2 0 - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H , o ) N i ( P M e 3 ) ( / / - C l ) ] [ L i ( T H F ) 2 ] ( I I - 2 ) , 
(2 -CPh20-1 a - C i B 丨 oH,o)Ni(P"Bu3)2 ( I I - 3 ) and { [ 2 - C ( P h ) = N - 1 , 2 -
C2BioHio]Ni (PPh3)}2 ( I I - 5 ) . They d i d not react w i t h a lkynes or po lar unsaturated 
organic mo lecu la r such as isocyanide. React ions o f above l igands w i t h 1 equ iv o f 
PhPCl2，Me2SiCl2 or PhBCl】，gave the cor responding f i ve -membered heterocycles 
bear ing phosphorus, s i l i con or bo ron atom. A l l n e w compounds were f u l l y 
character ized by var ious N M R spectroscopic techniques and e lementa l analyses. 
Some were fur ther c o n f i r m e d by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
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摘要 
义描~J了碳•院和两听丨 i i：的 i i r厂驰側反应生成碳•说:•盐，min ：钟aiiij . 
苯甲酮或者苯乙腈反应合成了一系列配体。这些配体和含行不同膦配体的：氣化 
银 合 成 了 与 之 相 对 应 的 镍 杂 环 配 合 物 
[ ( 2 -CPh20- l , 2 -C2B ioH,o )N i (PPh3) ( / ^ -C l ) ] [ L i (THF)2 ] ( I M ) ， 
[ (2 -CPh20-1 ,2-C2B 1 oH 1 o )N i (PMe3 ) ( / "C l ) ] [L i (THF)2] ( I I - 2 ) ， 





I I I 
Abbreviation 
bipy b ipyr id ine 
" B u (or n - B u ) /7-butyl 
" B u L i 〜buty l l i t h i u m 
' B u (or , - B u ) / -buty l 
cat. catalyst 
cod cyclooctadiene 
Cp cyc lopentadienyl 
Cy cyc lohexy l 
d doublets 
D M E dimethoxyethane 
D M A D d imethy l acety lenedicarboxylate 
eq. (or equ iv) equivalent 
Et ethy l 
E t20 d ie thy l ether 
I R infrared spectroscopy 
L l igand 
m mul t ip le t 
M metal 
M e methy l 
M S mass spectroscopy 
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N M R nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
Ph phenyl 
"Pr (or ；7-Pr) propy l 
'Pr (or /-Pr) isopropyl 
pyr pyr id ine 
r.t. (or RT) room temperature 
s singlet 
t t r ip let 
T H F tetrahydrofuran 
T M S t r imethy ls i l y l 
xs excess 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
Carboranes are a class o f boron cluster compounds w i t h one or more polyhedral 
boron vert ices replaced by carbon w h i c h have been k n o w n since the 1960s.' The 
structures o f them are related to each other as the c/o^o-species adopts closed 
polyhedra l structure w i t h a l l faces t r iangulated whereas those o f the nido-, amchno-, 
and %;/?c>-compoimds can be v iewed by sequential ly remova l o f one, two , and three 
vertices f r o m the c/o^-o-ones, respectively. 
As the classical two-e lec t ron two-center bond concept is inadequate for 
e lectron-def ic ient si tuat ions, the bond ing structure o f such molecules can be wr i t ten by 
emp loy ing the concept o f three-center two-e lec t ron bond ing, i n w h i c h three atoms are 
l inked by a single pai r o f electrons.^ I n these clusters several types o f three-center 
two-e lect ron bonds may be invo lved, as shown in Figure 1.1. 
V ' r B 、 " H 、 
B B B B B 
Figure 1,1. Typ i ca l three-center two-e lec t ron bonds i nvo l ved i n borane clusters. 
One o f the most impor tan t features o f a carborane system is its ab i l i t y to enter into 
subst i tut ion reactions at bo th the carbon and boron atoms w i thou t degradat ion o f the 
cage. The stabi l i ty o f the carborane cage is demonstrated under many react ion 
condi t ions used to prepare a w ide range o f C- and B-carborane derivatives.^ 
1.1 Transition Metal-Carboranyl Complexes 
III 
The organonie la l l ic der ivat ives o f t ransi t ion metals i n v o l v i n g carboranes includes 
two kinds: metal lacarboranes in w h i c h the metal a tom is a member o f the cage vertices 
and meta l -carboranyl complexes w h i c h incorporate an integrated c /腳 - c a r b o r a n e 
moiety th rough metal-carbon(cage) bonds. The chemist ry o f metal lacarboranes has 
been w e l l developed, wh i l e l i t t le at tent ion has been pa id to the t ransi t ion 
metal-c/o 仍 - ca rbo rany l complexes par t ia l ly due to the inertness o f the 
metal-carbon(cage) bonds, thus l i m i t i n g further studies. O f the meta l -c /o仍 -carborany l 
complexes we know, the large ma jo r i t y belong to o-carborane der ivat ives. 
1.1.1 Late Transit ion Metal-Carboranyl Complexes 
The in i t ia l study o f t rans i t ion meta l -carboranyl complexes were ma in l y focused on 
late t ransi t ion metals."^'^ I n 1970s, the derivat ives o f M n , Re, Fe, Co, N i , Rh , Pd, Ir, Pt, 
Cu, and A u were reported, w h i c h were no rma l l y obtained by direct salt metathesis 
between mono- or d i l i th io-o-carborane salts and the corresponding metal 
halideS.4’5,6,7’8，9,10,ll，12 
Treatment o f l - L i - 2 -R -o -C2B ioH io (R 二 M e , Ph) w i t h M n ( C 0 ) 5 B r or CpFe(C0)2 l , 
gave complexes l - [Mn(CO)5 ] -2 -R-o -C2B ioH io or l - [FeCp(CO)2] -2 -R-o-C2BioHio , 
respect ively (Scheme 1.1).^'^ The i ron derivat ives l - [FeCp(CO)2 ] -o -C2B ioH i i and 
were also synthesized by the react ion o f carboranyl 
copper der ivat ives w i t h CpFe(CO)2Br.4 These i ron complexes were found to be very 
stable. For example, w h e n treat ing w i t h bromine, on ly the b romina t ion o f cage 
III 
occurred, the Ke-C(cage) bond remained una f leeted/ ' 
Scheme 1.1, 
象:+ - — 敎 r 
R = Me, Ph; LMX = Mn(C〇)5Br’ CpFe(C〇)2l 
Simi lar reactions between l -L i -2 -R-o-C2BioHio (R = M e , Ph) and CpNi(PPh3)Cl, 
c/^-Pt(PR3)2Cl2 (R = Ph, Et, "Pr), or trans-Vi{B)C\U ( L = PPhs, PMePh〗, PMesPh, PEts) 
gave the corresponding monocarboranyl metal complexes.^'^'^ I n the reactions o f 
c/6'-Pt(PR3)2Cl2 w i t h carborane l i t h i um salts, due to h igh ly steric requirement o f the 
carborane moiety, on ly the monocarboranyl ch lorop la t inum complexes were produced 
even an excess amount o f l i t h i um salts were used.^'' Heat ing these ch lorop la t inum 
complexes in D M E in the presence o f a catalytic amount o f appropriate free phosphine, 
gave the corresponding cyclometal lated compounds,^^ w h i c h were also obtained by the 
direct interactions o f the corresponding rra似-Pt(PR3)2Cl2 w i t h one equiv o f 
mono l i t h ium salt (Scheme These phenomena were also observed in their 
pa l lad ium a n a l o g s， 
Dif ferent f r om the above cases, the salt e l iminat ion reactions between 
l -L i -2-Ph-o-C2B,oHio and RhCl(PPh3)3, ,ram"-IrCl(CO)(PPh3)2, or (b ipyr idyl )PdCl2 
afforded novel f ive-membered metallacyles, wh i ch resulted f r om metal lat ion o f the 
phenyl group (Scheme 1.3) . ' ° ' " ' ' ^ 
3 
Scheme 1.21. 
PR3 R , 
暾：‘+ 一。R,3)2Cl2 __.暾:冗、， 
R = Me, Ph; M = Pd, Pt; “ 
PR,3 = PEt3, P('Pr)3，P(CH,Ph)3 Phosphine, heat 
CI, 
暾+ __^  拿：、3 
R = Me, Ph; PR,3 = PEtg, P("P「)3，PPhg 
Scheme 1.3. 
Q 
Dichlorobipyridylpalladium _ _ 》 ~ \ 
^ ^ J 
Treatment o f l - (2 ' -P ico ly l ) -o-carborane w i t h 1 equiv o f ; 7 -BuL i fo l lowed by the 
4 
addi t ion o f metal complexes | { I r (Cp* )C l2 }2 j and | {Ru (pcymcne)Cl2}2 | , rcspcct ivc ly , 
af forded the corresponding Ir and Ru complexes (Scheme 1 .4 ) .。 
Scheme 1.4. 
C I 真 
1 零 P 糊 A ^ Y 入 
- 」 
1/2 [{Ru(pcymene)Cl2}2] A t N ^ 
P J U 
B y inser t ion o f A^,7V'-di isopropylcarbodiimide in to the L i - C bond o f 
l - L i - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H i i , the l i t h i u m carboranylamidinate was prepared. Treatment o f 
CrCl2(THF)2 w i t h this carboranylamidinate at a rat io o f 1:2 and 1:1 two Cr ( I I ) 
complexes were synthesized (Scheme l . S ) . " 
The reactions o f 2 ,2, -d i l i th iob iscarborane w i t h 0.5 equiv o f C0CI2 or NiCl〕, f o l l owed 
by cat ion exchange w i t h Et4NBr, af forded biscarborane meta l complexes 
[Et4N]2[M(C2BioHio)2] ( M = Co, N i ) . The ox ida t ion o f these salts w i t h C u C ^ g ive the 




1/2 CrCl2(THF)2 ^ ^ N 
I ^ 
I _ 丫 
人H 
r ^紀力人— 丄 
乂 NH 
t t , 人 
L CI CI 
H N ^ 
Scheme 1,6. 
‘ L i + M — 1 i ^ ' ^ J 1 
1.1.2 Early Transit ion Metal-Carboranyl Complexes 
As for the chemist ry o f early t ransi t ion meta l -carboranyl complexes, the lanthanides 
and group 4 metal complexes compose the ma jor i t y o f them. 
Lanthanide carboranyl complexes, prepared f r o m the react ion o f merci i rocarboranes 
6 
wi th lanlhanidcs, were rcpor led in 1982.'^ Interact ion o f symmetr ica l C-mcrcuro 
derivat ives o f me lhy l - and phenylcarboranes w i t h L n (Ln二 Yb , La, T m ) g e n e r a t e d 
the corresponding carboranyl der ivat ives (Scheme 1.7).'^ 
Scheme 1.7. 
Yb + Hg + ( ^ Y b 
R = Me, Ph 
2 L " 佩 H g — g + 似 L n 
R = Me, Ph; Ln = La, Tm 
Lanthanide carborany l complexes l ike (RC2B1 qH 1 o)LnCl2*L iRC2B 1 qH 10 (R = M e , Ph; 
L n 二 T m , Y b ) were prepared f r o m the salt metathesis react ion between L iRC2BioHio 
and LnCls. The fo rma t ion o f these complexes was largely in f luenced by the type o f 
organic groups, the lanthanides and the nature o f the solvents. The reactions o f l i t h i um 
derivat ives o f carboranes w i t h lanthanide chlor ides i n a benzene/THF mix tu re led to 
mono- , d i - or t r i -subst i tuted der ivat ives o f (RC2BioHio)nLnCl3-n (R = M e , Ph; L n = 
La, T m , Y b ; n = 1 - 3) depending on the reagents (Scheme 1.8).'^ 
7 
Scheme 1.21. 
象：‘+ L — F ) 3 B e — 拿 L n C ' 2 . L i 灣 
R = Me, Ph; Ln = Tm, Yb 
敎:+ — ^ ^ ^ ^ 町 L n -
R = Me, Ph; Ln 二 La, Tm, Yb; n = 1 - 3 
I n recent years, our group developed a series o f cyc lopentad ieny l -carborany l 
hybr id l igands and systemat ical ly studied their chemistry. Tak ing advantage o f unique 
carborane molecules and t rad i t ional cyc l ic 7r-ligands such as cyc lopentad ieny l and 
indeny l as w e l l as b r idg ing l igands, a series o f l igands, A (C5HR4) (C2B ioH, i ) ( A = Me2C, 
R = H 严 A = M e 2 S i , R = H ^ M e ^ ^ ) , A ( C 9 H 7 ) ( C 2 B , o H n ) ( A = Me:。？ 
Pr'2NB,25 Pr'2Np26), Me2Si(C9H6CH2CH2G)(C2B,oHn) ( G = OMe?,】^ and 
A ( C I 3 H 9 ) ( C 2 B I O H I I ) ( A = H 2 C , 3 0 M e 2 S i 3 i ) , have been developed (Scheme 1.9). 
Scheme 1.9. 
A = C, R = H 
A = Si, R = H, Me A = C’ Si A = B’ P G = OMe, NMe? A = CH?’ SiMe? 
8 
These s ingle-atom-br idgcd ligands can be converted to mono- , di- , Ir i - and 
penla-anions by treatment w i t h suitable reagents. Treatment o f Y b ^ f T H l O x wi th 
indenyl-carboranyl dianions resulted in the isolat ion o f the constrained-geometry Y b f l l ) 
complexes A(C9H6)(C2BioH,o)Yb(S)„ ( A = Me2C, Me2Si, Pr'sNP; S 二 D M E , T H F ; n = 
2 - 3) (Scheme i .10). 23a，24a’26a However, s imi lar constrained-geometry Sm( I I ) species 
can not be isolated f r o m the reaction o f Sml2(THF)x w i t h the dianions ow ing to the 
redox reaction. 
Scheme LIO. 
\fO] 3 a 
陶 A e + Yb2l A Yb—(S)n 
- M J m 
M = Na，A = CMe2 A = CMe?, S = DME, n = 2 
M = Li，A = SiMe2 A 二 SiMe?, S = THF, n = 3 
M = Li, A = PNPr'2 A = PNPr'2. S = DME, n = 2 
The resultant Y b ( I I ) complexes can further react w i t h 1 equiv o f the corresponding 
mono-anion to f o r m the ate-complexes [A(C9H6)(C2BioHio)]2Yb[M(S)n] ( A = Me2C尸a 
Me2Si,24a Pr'2NB,25a P r ' z N P严 s = D M E , T H F ; n = 2 - 3) (Scheme 1.11). 
Scheme LIL 
a a . . a 錢 1 
A + , H - r Y J [M(S)„] 
# 播 M t > 
A = Me2C, Me2Si, Pr'2NB，Pr'zNP; M = Li or Na; S = DME or THF 
9 
This type o f ate-complexes can also be synthesized v ia a more general method f rom 
the reaction o f the dianions w i t h L n C b in a molar rat io o f 2:1 or reaction o f the 
mono-chlor ide species w i t h an equimolar amount o f the corresponding dianions. One 
selected example o f this k i n d o f reactions is shown in Scheme 
Scheme 1.12. 
、 p H f f 真 C I w y ? 肩 
/ S i H 2) LnCIs / S i ! \ f [Li(THF)4] 
Ln 二 Nd, Y, Er, Yb 
Simi lar w i t h the lanthanides, this type o f br idged l igand cou ld also be employed in 
the synthesis o f group 4 metal-carboranyl complexes. Bo th amine e l iminat ion and salt 
metathesis methods are useful i n the preparation o f these complexes. Treatment o f 
M(NMe2)4 ( M 二 T i , Zr, H f ) w i t h 1 equiv o f A(C5HR4)(C2B,oHi i ) ( A = MezC, R = H ; A 
= M e i S i , R = H , M e ) or A(C9H7)(C2BioHi i ) ( A = MeaC, MesSi, Pr 'sNB, Pr'2NP) gave 
constrained-geometry complexes [；A ( C 5 H R 4 ) ( C 2 B i oHi o)]M(NMe2)2 ( A = Me2C’ R 
= H ; A == MesSi, R = H , Me) , [//^•^7-A(C9H6)(C2BioHio)]M(NMe2)2 ( A = MesC, MesSi, 




^ ^ A = Si',R = H. Me ^ ^ 
I M = T i ’Z r ’H f / M 、 
A 口 "NMe, 
A 二 Me2C, Me^Si 
A = Pr'2NB’ Pr'2NB 
Interact ion o f M e a Q C s H s X C s B i o H i i ) w i t h 2 equiv o f ^ - B u L i f o l l owed by reaction 
w i t h 0.5 equiv o f Z r C U gave [//^:a-Me2C(C5H4)(C2BioHio)]2Zr (Scheme 
Scheme LI4. 
B y tak ing the advantage o f the h igh e lect ron-wi thdrawing abi l i ty o f the 
carboranyl- th io l moie ty and the cyclopentadienyl group, a carboranyl- thiol-appended 
cyclopentadiene l igand PhHCCCsHsXHSCsBioHio) was prepared. This l igand can react 
w i th Ti(NMe2)4 leading to the format ion o f the corresponding constrained-geometry 
t i tanium complex [；/ ' :a-PhHC(C5H4)(SC2B,oH,o)]Ti(NMe2)2 (Scheme 1.15).'^' 
II 
Scheme 1,15. 
O 匆 、 、 丁 , 隱 2 
r Ti(NMe2)4 Y 丨\_6 2 
Ph-HC SH P h - C H S 
Several im ido- t i t an i i im compounds containing constrained-geometry carboranyl 
l igands [Me2C(C5H4) (C2BioH io ) f or [Me2C(C9H6)(C2B,oHio)]^" have been prepared. 
Only the preparat ion o f i V : f7-Me2C(C5H4)(C2BioHio)]Ti (=NBu)(Py) is 
representatively shown here ( Scheme 1.16).'^'^ 
Scheme LI6. 
^ ^ ^ 2) Ti(=NBuOCl2(py)3 ^ V 
1.2 Transition Metal-Carboryne Complexes 
The f irst example o f t ransit ion metal-1,2-o-carboryne complexes, 
(77^-C2BioHio)Ni(PPh3)2, was reported in 1973.33 Treatment o f 1,2-di l i thio-o-caborane 
w i t h MiCl2(PPh3)2 ( M = N i , Pd, Pt) gave unique molecules (Ph3P)2M(77^-C2BioHio) 
(Scheme 
Scheme LI7, 
M = Ni, Pd, Pt 
12 
A decarboxylat ion procedure for the preparation o f Ni -1,2-o-carborync complexes 
stabil ized by a b i py r i dy l l igand was also developed (Scheme 1.18).^^ 
Scheme LI8, 
^ , . ^ ( b _ 
I l i ^ • 一 
〇 
Compounds w i t h a Co-C(carborane) cr-bond were obtained by the interact ion o f 
l i thiocarboranes w i t h b ipy r i dy l complexes o f C0CI2 (Scheme 1.18).^^ 
Scheme LI9. 
(bipy) 
The f irst example o f early t ransi t ion metal-1,2-o-carboryne complex 
[{77':a--Me2C(C9H6)(C2B,oHio)}ZrCl(77^-C2BioHio)][Li(THF)4] was prepared in 2003 
f rom the reaction o f i n situ generated [ 77^ : cr-Me2C(C9H6)(C2B, oH 1 o)]ZrCl2 w i t h one 
equivalent o f Li2C2BioHio in T H F (Scheme 1.19).^^ M a n y attempts to remove the 
chloro l igand for the preparat ion o f a neutral complex were not successful. The anionic 
nature o f [{77^:a--Me2C(C9H,o)(C2BioHio)}Zr(;7^-C2BioHio)]" d id not show any act iv i ty 
toward unsaturated molecules. 
13 
Scheme 1,20, 
1 — 1 [Li(THF)4l 
M e 驢 隐 2 2 ) L _ H I O 卜 - \ c | j 
Single-crysta l X - r a y analyses showed that the Z r a tom is d i rec t l y bonded to the t w o 
adjacent cage carbon atoms w h i c h do not have te rm ina l hyd rogen atoms. I n add i t ion, 
the meta l center also interacts w i t h the cage th rough an "agos t i c - l i ke " Z r - H - B bond. 
Thus, the descr ip t ion Zr-77^-(o-C2BioHio) can be used to e x e m p l i f y th is nove l bond ing 
mode. W i t h such a bond ing descr ip t ion, the d ian ion ic [77^-(o-C2BioHio)]^" l igand 
f o r m a l l y donates three pairs o f electrons to the meta l center and is i so loba l w i t h Cp". 
Therefore, one can conven ien t l y correlate th is z i r c o n i u m c o m p l e x an ion w i t h 
complexes hav ing a general f o r m u l a o f d。CP2MX2. A l te rna t i ve l y , one can describe the 
bond ing in te rac t ion be tween the meta l center and the t w o carbon atoms o f the 
77^-(o-C2BioHio) l i gand i n terms o f the meta l -1 ,2 -o -ca rboryne f o rm . 
The salt metathesis be tween o rganoz i r con ium d ich lo r ide and L i2C2BioHio gave a 




CP*ZrCl3 参 “ 
• CI—U(THF)2 
ZrC 丨 4(THF)2 , 
象：：- 举 
Cp*[MeC(NCy)2]ZrCl2 惑 、 ？ 
^ , 督 cy 
c y , 、 
[RC(NCy)2]2ZrCl2 i T " Cy 
^ 亀 J 
c y “ 
Treatment o f (77^-C2BioH,o)ZrCl2(THF)3 w i t h 2 equiv o f amid inato l i th ium, 
guanid inato l i th ium, or ' B u O K af forded the complex 
[772-CyNC(CH3)NCy]2Zr("2_C2BioHio), [77'-"Pr2NC(NPr')2]2Zr(7^-C2BioHio), or 
[(77'-C2BioHio)2Zr(O^Bu)(THF)][Zr(OBu^)3(THF)3]. The unexpected product 
[a :a :a - - { 'BuC(0)=CHCCBu) (0 )C2BioH io } ]Z r (77 ' - 'BuCOCHCOBu^) (THF)2 was 





2 � > l C, 
r t - 崎 I 
V cy 
N ^ 广r 
CI ^ 2 
QtD � ^ I /cyBu 
^ “ ^ ' " ^ T H F [Z「(OBu03(THF)3 
.Na L _ J 
2 O O Bu^ 
L ^ M ^ ' B u ^ H F 
/ ^ v ^ Z r — T H F 
, B u 厂 
At tempts to synthesize Cp2Zr( 77^-026 ioHio)(L) , an analogue o f Cp2Zr(77^-C6H4)(L), 
vz•以 treatment o f CpsZrC l ! w i t h one equivalent o f L izCsBioHio fai led. Th is react ion gave, 
instead, the ate-complex Cp2Zr( / / -Cl) ( / / -C2BioHio)Li (OEt2)2 (Scheme 1.22).^^ 
Complex C p 2 2 : r O C l ) O C 2 B i o H i o ) L i ( O E t 2 ) 2 can be v i ewed as a precursor o f 
z i rconocene-carboryne C^ iZx i r f -C jBxoRxo) . 
Treatment o f Cp2Zr( / / -Cl) ( / / -C2BioHio)Li (OEt2)2 w i t h PhCN, CyN=C=NCy，PhNs, 
and ' B u N C af forded the insert ion products Cp2Zr [a :c r -N=C(PhXC2BioHio) ] (PhCN) ’ 
Cp2Zr [o :c r -CyNC(=NCy) (C2B,oHio) ] , Cp2Zr[72:a-- (PhNN=N)(C2B,oH,o) ] , and 







C p 2 Z ( ) N 1)2"BuLi Cp2Zr^ \ \C-Ph 
^ ^ C p z Z r , \丨 Z 
Complex Cp2Zr(/y-ClX//-C2BioHio)Li(OEt2)2 can also react w i t h various kinds o f 
alkynes, leading to the format ion o f metal lacyclopentenes. React ion o f 
Cp2Zr( / / -C l )0-C2BioHio)L i (OEt2)2 w i t h RC 三 CR in re f lux ing toluene gave 
l , 2 - [Cp2ZrC(R ) = C (R ) ] - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H i o i n very h igh isolated y ie ld (Scheme A n 
alkyne-coordinated complex was suggested to be the intermediate. The polar i ty o f 
alkynes determined the regioselect iv i ty o f the insert ion products. L i k e the reaction w i t h 
polar unsaturated molecules, no further insert ion products were detected even after 




秘。e'2 +：丨 ^ ¥ 
R = alkyi, aryl 
Our g roup also invest igated the react ion chemis t ry o f n i cke l -1 ,2 -o -ca rbo ryne 
comp lex . Treatment o f (77^-026 ioHio)Ni(PPh3)2 w i t h in te rna l a lkynes gave h i g h l y 
subst i tuted benzocarboranes 1 , 2 - [ C ( R ' ) = C ( R ^ ) C ( R ^ ) = C ( R ^ ) ] - 1 , 2 - C 2 B i o H i o v i a a 
[ 2 + 2 + 2 ] c y c l o a d d i t i o n (Scheme 1.24).^^ 
Scheme L5, 
R2 
R \ R^ = alkyI, aryl 
The n i cke l -1 ,2 -o -ca rboryne comp lex underwent c o u p l i n g reac t ion w i t h alkenes, 
resu l t ing i n " H e c k t y p e " or "ene- reac t ion t y p e " o f products . Subst i tu ted styrenes 
reacted e f f i c i en t l y to g i ve " H e c k t y p e " o f p roducts as s ing le reg io isomers w i t h 
excel lent s tereoselect iv i ty i n ve ry good isolated y ie lds whereas the “ene- reac t ion t y p e " 




1)2"BuLi , THF r 1 
叙 H 2) NiCl2(PPh3)2 
• H 3) R ^ R ^ ‘ . / r S 。 r . h V 
R3 r \ r2 ’ r 3 = alkyi, aryl 
In the react ion o f n ickel-1,2-o-carboryne w i t h alkenes, when methy l acrylate or 
2 -v iny lpyr id ine was used as the starting material, on ly alkylcarboranes were obtained 
after hydrolysis. The nickelacyclopentane intermediates were isolated in wh i ch the 
donor atom o f the o le f in stabi l ized the intermediates, prevent ing the y^-H 
elimination.43 The react iv i ty o f these intermediates was examined and found that they 
reacted readi ly w i t h alkynes to give three-component [2+2+2] cyc loaddi t ion products 
(Scheme 1.26).^^ 
Scheme 1.27. 
• u 1)2"BuLi , THF 
A r ^ 2) NiCl2(PPh3)2 
R3 
R \ R2’ R3 = alkyl’ aryl 
The reaction above required a stoichiometr ic amount o f N i reagent. Later on, our 
group realized a catalyt ic version o f n ickel-mediated reactions o f 1,2-o-carboryne. 
1 - Iodo-2- l i th iocarborane was chosen as the precursor to realize the catalyt ic cycle, and 
the catalytic act iv i ty o f various metal complexes were examined, wh i ch turned out that 




1)2^BuLi ,Tol . ;2) I2 ^ ^ A ^ / E t 
^ ^ H 3) C a t . , 4 E t - ^ - E t ' ^ k ^ ^ t 
Et 
1.3 Five-Membered Heterocycles Incorporating Main Group Elements 
1.3.1 Synthesis and Reactivity of Boroles 
Boroles are unsaturated boron-contain ing pentacycl ic molecules. A s neutral 
isoelectronic analogues o f the elusive cyclopentadienyl cation, boroles have been o f 
interest for their prospect ive applications as strong Lew is acids, chromophores, and 
electron acceptors. 
Pentaphenylborole was f i rst synthesized in 1969.46 I t was prepared in two ways: (1) 
treatment o f 1,4-di l i thiotetraphenylbutadiene w i t h pheny lboron d ibromide i n ether 
and, (2) interact ion o f 1,1 -dimethyl-2,3,4,5-tetraphenylstannole w i t h phenylboron 
dichlor ide in CCI4 or toluene (Scheme 1.28).46 
Scheme 1.29. 
P h y P h Ph Ph Ph Ph 
j f X PhBCl2 Y \ PhBB「2 W 
P h ^ S n ^ P h ^ P h - ^ . X p h P h - f > - P h 
/ \ I Li Li 
Ph 
Whi le pentaphenylborole was study for y e a r s , i t s X - ray crystal structure was 
only recently determined.49 However , the study o f boroles was to some extent l imi ted 
to penlaarylboroles unt i l the recent isolat ionof 1-chloro- and 1-bromoboroles, wh ich 
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makes d i rcc l f i inc l ional izat ion at the boron atom practical. 
1.1-NIc:-2.3.4,5-tetrapheiiyLstannole Me2SnC4Pli4 was treated with a small cxcess of、 
BCl;、in CI I2CI2, ClBC4l)h4 was prepared in h igh yield. Treatment o f ClBCqPhd wi th 
stoichiometr ic amounts o f 々 -Me-CsHjN in benzene af forded PhqCqBCHNC^HAMe) 
quanti tat ively. The reaction o f ClBC^Phu w i t h eqi i imolar quantit ies o f K[N(SiMe3)2: 
proceeded smoothly in benzene, to af ford the amino-subst i tuted borole derivat ive 
Ph4C4BN(SiMe3)2 (Scheme 1.29).^^ 
Scheme 1.30, 
Ph Ph 
P h ^ S n ^ P h 
/ \ 
BCI3 
Ph Ph Xi^ 
Ph 八 B Ph 
Py「’’ B e ^ z B T ^ \ ^ F ^ S i M e 3 ) 2]，B e n z e n e 
Ph Ph \ Ph Ph 
P h ^ ^ P h > 1 
CI, V 义 
Two-elect ron reduct ion o f a borole resulted in a 6tc aromatic Hucke l system, 
isoelectronic to the wel l -s tudied cyclopentadienyl anion. However , i n spite o f the 
aromatic nature o f this boracycle, very few borole dianions have been isolated and 
structurally characterized; their boron substituents are l im i ted to aryl and amino 21 
groups. --• By read ing w i t h potassium or potassium graphite, some ol" the 
pentaarylboroles were converted into the corresponding dianions (Scheme 1.30).''^ 
Scheme L3L 
Ph Ph 〜 K 
H K，KCe phP仏Ph 
Ar K 
Ar= CeHs； p-MesSiCgHd 
Carbene-stabi l ized borole monoanion was recently prepared. B y m i x i n g equimolar 
amount o f S IMes( l ,3 -d imes i ty l im idazo l id in -2 -y l idene) and 
l -chloro-2,3,4,5- tetraphenylborole in benzene, the SIMes adduct borole was 
synthesized. Reduct ion o f the borole w i t h excess KCg in d ie thy l ether af forded the 
monoanionic der ivat ive (Scheme 1.31).54 
Scheme 1.32, 
Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph K+ 
H 隐 w kc3 说 
P h A / ^ P h Ph 乂 B ^ P h M e s ^ Ph 乂 於 〜 e s 
CI CI, V ^ CI, M 
M e s - ^ ^ M e s - ^ ^ 
c.,,, Mes、M公M'Mes y ^ SIMes: N^^^^N Mes= ^ ^ ^ / ) 
In 2006, bo ry l l i t h i um was f irst isolated and structural ly characterized v ia reduction 
o f the corresponding 2-halo- l ,3,2-diazaborole, by the group o f N o z a k i . ' ' Treatment o f 
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bronu^boranc w i t h a combinat ion o f l i th ium powder naphthalene gave the 
bory l l i l h ium (Scheme 1.32)/"'^ I t is wor th to point out that d iamino groups on the 
boron atom could stabil ize bory l l i t h ium, wh i ch makes the isolat ion and 
characterization possible. 
Scheme 1.33. 
/ / \ \ 1) Mg Li f = \ 
A r - N N - A 「 释 3 ‘ ArzN、B,N、Ar _ h a l e n e ， 
I I 
Br Li 
Ar 二 2’6-('Pr)2C6H3 
The nucleophi l ic character o f bo ry l l i t h ium al lows the in t roduct ion o f this l igand to 
transit ion metals (Scheme 1.33).56 
Scheme 1.34. 
A r - V ^ ^ A r A r - N ^ N . ^ ^ . P P h , ^ A . ^ N ^ N . ^ , 
M Br Au 
I 
\__/ 
IMes= M e s 、 N & z M e s . 2.6-('Pr),CeH3 
Reaction o f the bo ry l l i t h i um w i t h T i (0 'Pr)4 or Cp*HfCl3 gave the corresponding 
group4 bo ry l complexes (Scheme 1.34).^^ 
Scheme 1.35. 
e-Li 
B , 丁i(0'Pr)4 A 1 ) C P * H f C l 3 』 " ^ p , 
l i ( 0 ' P r ) 3 Ar』、甲zN、Ar p^cH^K 
Li 
Ar = 2’6-('Pr)2C6H3 
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The N atom in bo role plays a crucia l role in s tabi l izat ion bo ry l l i t h i um. The N atom 
here also leaves a w i n d o w to bu i ld a mul t identate l igand. PBP I r ( n i ) complex was 
prepared by the B - H ox ida t ive add i t ion on I r ( I ) (Scheme 1.35).^^ 
Scheme 1,36. 
r ^ V ^ P 口 [lr(cod)CI]2 \ CI b"~n R — Ir^ 
k ^ Y 广 H 
1.3.2 Synthesis and Reactivity of Phospholes 
The simplest and most versati le synthesis o f phospholes was i n i t i a l l y proposed by 
Mathey in 1969.'^ I t re l ied on the dehydrohalogenat ion o f 1 -ha lophospho len ium 
halides by ter t iary amines. The start ing ha lophospho len ium hal ides were produced 
through three d i f ferent routes. The synthesis pathways o f ha lophospho len ium and 
phosphole are summar ized be low (Scheme 1.36). 
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Scheme 1.37. 
r \ + RPX2 —— 
Q + Rx ^ O X-
X A 
Q ^ X . _ 
I 
R 
O X- K3N n 
A ^ : 
R= Ph, Me; X二 CI, Br 
D i rec t l y related to the prev ious method is the synthesis o f 1,2,5- t r iphenyl- and 
1,2,3,4,5-pentaphenylphosphole v ia the s t ra ight forward react ion o f P h P C h w i t h 
1,4-diphenyl- or 1,2,3,4-tetraphenylbutadienes at h i gh temperatures (Scheme 1.37).^° 
Scheme 1.38. 
R R R ^ R 
+ phpc i 200。c , 
I 
R= Ph, H Ph 
Another classical route to phospholes was the cyc loadd i t ion o f p r ima ry phosphines 
w i t h 1,3-diynes. The react ion was catalyzed by B u L i , PhL i , C u C l , or K O H . Its ma in 




PhPH2 + RiQ三CC三CR 
R 八 p ^ R , 
I 
Ph 
R, R - Ph, Me, p-tolyl, p-BrCeh^ 
Another approach w i t h a very l im i ted appl icabi l i ty but s t i l l i n use today was the 
condensation o f a 1,4-di l i th iobutadiene w i t h a dihalophosphine or, conversely, o f a 





O + PhPLi, . O 
CICI P 
Ph 
The coordinat ion chemistry o f phospholes ma in l y focused on so-called 
phosphametallocene w h i c h is structure incorporat ing 77 '^-phospholyl-metal subunits. 
This def in i t ion includes both the genuine phosphametallocenes units and the 
hal f -sandwich structures (Figure 1.2).63 
1 M M 
铃 ^ P 傘 
Figure 7.2. Three typical structures o f phosphametallocene 
Most o f phosphametallocenes were prepared v ia salt metathesis reactions o f 
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phosphol idc ions w i t h meta l hal ides. The cor respond ing phospho l idcs were 
synthesized by the c leavage o f the exocyc l i c P -Ph bond o f 1 -pheny lphospho les by 
a lka l i metals (Scheme 1.40). The mechan ism o f th is c leavage invo lves a single 




M = Na, K, Li 
React ions o f phospho l ide ions w i t h e lectrophi les take p lace at phosphorus. Three 
possible react ion pa thways have been observed, lead ing desired / /^-complexes or 
77^-complexes or 1,1-b iphospholes (Scheme 1.41).65 
Scheme L42, 
⑩ + M-X ^ 餘 M 
P P 
⑩ + M - X — — ^ O 
P P 
M 
⑩ + M-X ^ 广 P - P ’ 
P W 
The in t roduc t ion o f b u l k y substi tuents at the a-pos i t ions o f the phospho le r i ng w i l l 
result i n the favorab le f o rma t i on o f 77^-complexex. For example, 
77^-phospholy l -Rhodium comp lex can be synthesized f r o m subst i tuted 
phospho ly l l igand. (Scheme 1.42).^^ 
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S die me 1.43. 
f c ^ [Rha(cod)]2 Rh(cod) 
P b 广 B u 八 ^ 如 
L J 2 ^ B u ^ M ^ ^ B U 
1.3.3 Synthsis and Reactivity of Silole 
Cycl izat ion o f l ,4-d i l i th io- l ,2,3,4- tetraphenyl- l ,3-butadiene is an in i t ia l method to 
prepare si lole l ,4-di l i th io- l ,2,3,4- tetraphenyl- l ,3-butadiene reacted w i t h the 
corresponding silane dihal ides to give hexaphenylsi lo le, w h i c h was reported in 1969 
(Scheme 1.43).^^ 
Scheme 1,44. 
I . Ph 尸h Ph Ph 
2 PhCECPh ^ ^ W Ph2Sia2 W 
Li Li 卜n Si 門 
Ph Ph 
2,5-Diphenyls i lo le was prepared in the same manner ment ioned above, through the 
reaction o f 1,4-d i l i th io- l ,3-d ipheny 1-1,3-butadiene w i t h halides. I t is wo r th to point out 
that chlorosi loles were obtained f r om the reaction o f 
l ,4-d i l i th io- l ,3-d iphenyl - l ,3-butadiene w i t h R S i C b (Scheme 1.44). Due to substitution 
o f a halogen atom on si l icon, chlorosi loles are precursors o f other funct ional siloles 




R2SiCl2 J j - ^ 
“ Ph 入 Sj 入 Ph 
/ 、 
R R 
p h - H ^ y - p h — 
Li Li 
RSiCl3 f \ 
P h 入 s j 入 P h 
R= Me, Ph R CI 
Interact ion o f diphenylacetylene and i ron carbonyls w i t h Ph2SiCl2 also gave the 
corresponding si lole (Scheme 1.45).^^ 
Scheme L46, 
cr … 、 Ph Ph 
Fe(C〇)5 or PhzSiCIs \ _ _ ( 
2 PhC 三 CPh \ \ \ 
Fe3(CO)i2 P h r ^ S i Ph 
Ph, Ph 
Dich lorobis( t r ie thy lphosphine)n icke l ( I I ) or pa l lad ium( I I ) catalyzes the reaction o f 




HMe2-S卜Si-Me2H + 2 RC三CR’ — - MezSiH? + , 
R, Si R, 
cat. = [Ni]; [Pd] Me, Me 
R, R丨=Ph, Me, H 
Simi lar to borole, i f the a-carbon atom in si lole is substituted by ni t rogen atom, 
stable si lylene can be syntheszed. The f irst example o f stable si ly lene was isolated and 




, , SiCU r=\ r=\ 
(Bu -N N」Bu 4 / \ K / 
Li Li' 它LrN、s「N-bu ——-它LrN、si.N、它u 
c r � c i •• 
The f irst stable si ly lene transi t ion metal complex was prepared i n the same year, 
wh ich was di f ferent f r o m previously synthesized metal coordinated-transient si lylene 
complexes (Scheme 1.48) /^ Since then, a series o f metal complexes stabil ized by 
silylene have been synthesized. 
Scheme 1,49, 
f=\ 
,已 uz 〜 N 、 + Ni(C0)4 ^ C c 〇 | '丄、乂 Bu 
” c : 力 
Reaction o f group 6 transi t ion metal (Cr, W , M o ) hexacarbonyls w i t h silylenes 
generated metal si ly lene complexes o f the general fo rmu la M(C0)x(silylene)6-x, as 
shown in Scheme 1.49.^^ 
Scheme 1.50. 
_ /Bu o c cc /Bu、 
,Bu - 广 , B u + M(C0)6 〔 N 〉 i — 广 — S 〈 N 〕 
,它u〇C C〇^Bu 
M = Cr, W, Mo 
Carbonyl-s i ly lene metal complexes o f group 8 metals (Fe, Ru) have been 
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synthesized by r e a d i n g reactive metal carbonyl precursors w i t h s i ly lenc (Schcmc 
1.50)7-' 
Scheme 1.51. 
/ B u CO 
[ = \ I、\C〇 
屯uzN、si'N、(Bu + Fe2(C〇)9 
” CO 
/Bu 它 u 
f=\ ?〇 、 N 、 
它 u - N 、 . N " B U + RU3(C〇)I2 〕 
•• \ u 〇 C ⑶ w N 
1.4 Our Objectives 
The object ives o f this research are (1) synthesis and character izat ion o f metal lacycles 
o f n icke l and p -b lock elements incorporat ing a carboranyl uni t , and (2) react iv i ty o f 
these new heterocycles. 
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Chapter 2. Nickclacycles Incorporating a Carboranyl Unit 
2.1 Introduct ion 
Previously, our group has extensively studied the react ion chemistry o f 
nickel-carboryne toward alkenes and alkynes.42，43，44，45 These works prov ide an ef f ic ient 
route to substituted carboranes. Our research also revealed the understanding o f 
Ni-Ccage bond react ivi ty. The Ni-Ccage is di f ferent f r o m the classical t ransi t ion metal 
carbon bond, because (1) the cage carbon is six-coordinated, (2) the carborane cage is 
sterically hindered when coordinated to metal. I n the insert ion react ion o f alkynes the 
classical N i - C bond is more reactive than the Ni-Ccage bond. 
We are interested i n the chemistry o f nickelacycles i nvo l v i ng both Ni-heteroatom 
and Ni-Ccage bonds in v i ew o f the role o f N i - O / N bond i n the synthesis o f 
heterocycles.乃 
2.2 Synthesis, Characterization and Reactivity of Nickelacycles Bearing 
(2-CPh20-l,2-C2BioHio)2 Ligand 
2.2.1 Synthesis and Characterization 
Treatment o f ocarborane w i t h 2 equiv o f " B u L i i n E t20 at 0 for 2 hours, 
fo l lowed by the addi t ion o f 1 equiv o f benzophenone gave 
(2-CPh20-1 ,2-C2B 1 oH 1 o)Li2. A f te r removal o f Et〗。and addi t ion o f toluene, a 
suspension o f NiCl2(PPh3)2 in toluene was s low ly added. Complex 
[ (2-CPh20-1 ,2-C2B,oH,o)Ni(PPh3 ) ( / / -Cl) ] [L i (THF)2] (II I ) was isolated as a red 
solid in 4 6 % yield. Under the same condi t ion, complex 
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| (2 -C lMi :0 - l ,2 -C2B,o l I i ( ) )N i (P ]VIc3) ( / rC l ) | [ l . i (THF)2 ] (11-2) was synthesized i rom 
NiCl2(PMe3)2 as a red sol id in 50% yield. S imi la r ly , complex 
(2-CPh20 - l ,2-C2BioHio )Ni (P"Bu3 )2 (11-3) was prepared as an orange sol id in 40% 
y ie ld using NiCl2(P"Bu3)2 as the starting material ( Scheme 2.1). 
Scheme 2.1. 
Ph Ph 
^ ^ H NiCl2(PPh3)2 
释 H T o l u e n e ^ 發 广 尸 ( T H F ) 2 
H Ph3P CI 
2 "BuLi 11-1 
Et2〇 
• 丨 . r Ph Ph "I Ph Ph 
• LI ph2C=〇 NiCl2(PMe3)2 
^ L i Et20 P ^ L i Li - Toluene U(THF)2 




NiCl2(P"BU3)2 • A r ^ Q 
Toluene ^ ^ N i ^ 
"BU3P \p "Bu3 
11-3 
Complexes I I - l 〜 I I - 3 are sensitive to air and moisture i n both solid-state and solution. 
They are, however, thermal ly stable up to 80 
The ^H N M R spectrum o f complex I I - l i n hQuzQUQ-de exhib i ted two tr iplets at 7.32 
and 7.24 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 Hz, one doublet at 8.47 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z and three 
mult ip lets at 8.07, 7.16 and 7.04 ppm assignable to the aromatic protons, in addi t ion to 
the T H F resonances at 3.33 and 1.23 ppm. The '^C N M R spectrum o f I I - l was 
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consistent w i t h the corresponding 丨 11 N M R . 八 2:8 sp l i t t ing pattern was observed in its 
" B N M R spectrum. The ^ '^P N M R spectrum showed one singlet at 20.0 ppm for PPh^ 
l igand. The compos i t ion o f I I - l was further con f i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The ' H N M R spectrum o f complex I I - 2 i n CD2CI2 exh ib i ted two tr iplets at 7.34 
and 7.27 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z and one doublet at 8.05 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 Hz 
corresponding to the aromatic protons, one doublet at 1.26 p p m w i t h J 二 10.8 H z 
assignable to protons o f P M e s / ^ i n addi t ion to the T H F resonances at 3.56 and 1.74 
ppm. The '^C N M R spectrum o f I I - 2 was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . 
A 3:2:5 sp l i t t ing pattern was observed in its ' ' B N M R spectrum. The ^'P N M R 
spectrum showed one singlet at -19.7 p p m for PMes l igand. The compos i t ion o f I I - 2 
was further con f i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The 1h N M R spectrum o f complex I I - 3 i n CD2CI2 exhib i ted one doublet at 7.90 
p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z and two mul t ip le ts at 7.22 and 7.13 p p m attr ibutable to the 
aromatic protons, two tr iplets at 1.03 and 0.87 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z and three 
mul t ip lets at 1.80, 1.52 and 1.31 p p m assignable to protons o f P"Bu3. The ^^C N M R 
spectrum o f I I - 3 was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . A 1:1:4:4 spl i t t ing 
pattern was observed i n its " B N M R spectrum. The ^ ^ P N M R spectrum showed two 
doublets at 7.2 and 4.0 p p m w i t h J = 64.8 H z for P"Bu3 ligand.?? The composi t ion o f 
I I - 3 was further con f i rmed by elemental analyses. 
2.2.2 Reactivity Study 
The react iv i ty o f these new complexes was examined. I f the alkynes were inserted 
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into ei ther N i - 0 or Ni-Ccagc bond, the reduct ive e l i m i n a t i o n w o u l d lead to the fo rmat ion 
o f a s i x -membered heterocyc le i nco rpora t ing carborane. 
The I ' B N M R showed that c o m p l e x I I - l d i d not react w i t h 3 equ iv o f 3 -hexyne in 
to luene or T H F at r o o m temperature. A f t e r heat ing the reac t ion m i x t u r e i n to luene to 
80°C, the " B N M R ind ica ted that some react ions proceeded. A f t e r quench ing , G C - M S 
analyses suggested the f o r m a t i o n o f a smal l amount o f benzocarborane and a large 
amount o f carborane. The same results were obta ined even i f the reac t ion m i x t u r e was 
heated at 110°C. E v e n the act iva ted a lkyne, d i m e t h y l a c e t y l e n e d i c a r b o x y l a t e ( D M A D ) , 
d i d not insert i n to I I - l at 110°C. Comp lexes I I - 2 and 11-3 d i d no t react w i t h a lkynes 
either under va r ious reac t ion temperatures. The add i t i on o f A g O T f to the react ion 
m i x t u r e o f I I - l or I I - 2 d i d not make any d i f ference. 
A l l above exper iments suggested that bo th N i - 0 and Ni-Ccage bonds i n complexes 
11-1，11-2，and I I - 3 are bo th inert . Ou r p rev ious research ind ica ted that the Ni-Ccage 
bond is iner t due to the steric e f fec t o f carborane^^ So w e w o n d e r e d whe ther the N i - 0 
bond cou ld be act ivated? M e l is used as a c o m m o n reagent to break N i - 0 bond.79 We 
examined the reac t ion o f I I - l w i t h 3 -hexyne i n the presence o f a cata ly t ic amount o f 
M e l i n to luene. Un fo r tuna te l y , no inser t ion p roduc t was observed. 
B i sp inaco la tod ibo ron (B2(pin)2)80 and L e w i s acid, such as Z n M e�，A l M e s and BBrs , 
were also tested. A l l a t tempts fa i l ed to p romote the a lkyne inser t ion. 
React ion o f c o m p l e x I I - l w i t h 1 equ iv o f A g O T f i n to luene at r o o m temperature, 
f o l l o w e d by r e m o v a l o f A g C l , and add i t i on o f 1 equ iv o f 2 ,6 -d ime thy lpheny l 
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isocyanide gave complcx (2-CPh20-l ,2-C2B,() I I io)Ni(PPh3)(2,6-IVIc2-C6lU-NCj (11-4) 
as a ye l low sol id in 35% y ie ld ( Scheme 2.4). 
Scheme 2.4. 
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0 ^ 6 " 释 ) 2 + AgOTf 
Ph3P CI ^ N i 
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11-4 
The 1h N M R spectrum o f complex I I - 4 in CD2CI2 exhib i ted three mul t ip lets at 7.81, 
7.47 and 7.00 p p m for the aromatic protons and one singlet at 2.03 p p m assignable to 
CH3 protons. The ^^C N M R spectrum o f I I - 4 was consistent w i t h the corresponding 
1h N M R . A 3:2:5 spl i t t ing pattern was observed in its " B N M R spectrum. The ^'P 
N M R spectrum showed one singlet at -19.7 p p m for PPhs. 
2.2.3 X-ray Structure 
The solid-state structure o f I I - 1 was conf i rmed by single-crystal X - ray analyses. The 
N i atom in I I - l adopts a square-planar geometry. The angles around the N i atom are 
9 6 . 7 1 ( 6 ) 。 f o r C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) , 91.04(2)^ for P ( l ) - N i ( l ) - C l ( l ) , 86 .49(5 )。for 
0 ( 1 ) - N i ( l ) - C l ( l ) and 85.72(7)。for O ⑴ - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) . The Ccage-Qage bond distance o f 
1.709(3) A in I I - l is longer than that o f 1.625 A in l,2-C2BioHi2.8丨 I t is also longer than 
the Ccagc-Ccage distance o f 1.670(7) A in 
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| { 12 - r i l 2CH…-C5H4N) - l ’ 2 -C2B| ( )H |o |N i }3 ( / /3 -C l ) | [ L i (D lVm)3广 and 1 . 6 5 5 ( 9 )入 in 
l U 2 - C r B u ) : C > - C 5 H 4 N ) - l ’ 2 - C 2 B i o H i o ] N i } 2 ( / / 2 - C l ) ] [ L i ( T H F ) 4 ] . 4 5 
mw 
Figure 2.L Mo lecu lar structure o f 
[ (2-CPh20- l ,2 -C2Bi。Hio)Ni (PPh3)( / / -C l ) ] [L i (THF)2] ( I I - l ) 
The Ni-Ccagebond distance o f 1.943(2) A in I I - l is comparable w i t h that o f 1.884(5) A 
in [ { [2 -CH2CH(o-C5H4N)- l ,2 -C2BioHio ]Ni }3( /^3-Cl ) ] [L i (DME)3]44 and 1.890(7) A in 
[ { [2 -C("Bu)=C(o-C5H4N)- l ,2 -C2BioHio ]Ni }2( / /2 -Cl ) ] [L i (THF)4] .45 The N i - 0 bond 
distance o f 1.882(1) A in I I - l is comparable w i t h that o f 1.840(2) A in 
[Ni ( l -C ioH7){2- {OC(Ph)2CH2}-6- (3,5-Me2C3HN2)C5H3N}] ,82 1.840(4) A in 
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lNi("-lVlcC6ll4){:HOC(l)h)K:^Hl-6-(3,5-Mc2C3HN2)C5ri3N}j 严 丨 . 9 6 1 ( 3 ) A in 
1 (o -To ly lX 1 -methy l imidazol -2-carboxy la to) (PPh3)Ni ] ,^^ 1.923(2) A in 
[ ( ( ) -To ly l ) ( l -methy l im idazo l -2 -d ipheny lmethano la toXPPh3)Ni ]83 and 1.893(4) A in 
N i ( " i : " i -CH2CHCH2C6H4C(C6H5)Al (CH3)3) (PCy3) .84 The molecu lar structure o f 
complex I I - l is shown i n F igure 2.1. Selected bond distances are l is ted i n Table 2.1 and 
angles around the N i center are l isted i n Table 2.2 for compar ison. 
The solid-state structure o f I I - 2 was con f i rmed by s ingle-crystal X - r a y analyses. The 
angles around the N i center are 8 6 . 5 ( 2 ) 。 f o r 0 ( 1 ) - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) , 9 9 . 2 ( 2 ) 。 f o r 
C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) , 87.3(1)0 for P ( l ) - N i ⑴ - C l ( l ) and 87.1(2)。for 0 ( 1 ) - N i ( l ) - C l ( l ) . The 
N i a tom i n I I - 2 adopts a square-planar geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond distance i n I I - 2 
is 1.715(9) A , w h i c h is s imi lar to that o f 1.709(3) A i n I I - l . These values are longer 
than the that o f 1.625 A i n l ,2-C2BioHi2. The Ni-Ccagebond distance o f 1.912(7) A i n 
I I - 2 is s imi lar to that o f 1.943(2) A i n I I - l . The N i - 0 bond distance o f 1.875(4) A is 
comparable w i t h that o f 1.882(1) A i n I I - l . The C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) angle o f 99.2(2)。in 
I I - 2 is bigger than that o f 96.71(6)。for C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) i n I I - l . Th is can be ascribed to 
the bu lk ier PPhs over PMe; . The molecular structure o f comp lex I I - 2 is shown i n Figure 
2.2. Selected bond distances are l isted i n Table 2.1 and angles around the N i center are 
l isted i n Table 2.2 for compar ison. 
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Figure 2.2, Mo lecu la r structure o f 
[(2-CPh20-l,2-C2BioHio)Ni(PMe3)(/^-Cl)][Li(THF)2] (I I-2) 
The sol id-state structure o f I I - 3 was also con f i rmed by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
The angles around the N i center are 94.82(8)。for C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( 2 ) , 98.48(3)。for 
P ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) , 85.55(6)。for O ⑴ - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) and 86.41(10)。for 0 ( 1 ) - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) . 
The N i a tom i n I I - 3 adopts a square-planar geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond distance i n 
I I - 3 is 1.696(4) A , w h i c h is comparable w i t h that o f 1.715(9) A i n I I - 2 and 1.709(3) A 
i n I I I . The Ni-Ccage bond distance o f 1.953(3) A i n I I - 3 is longer than that o f 1.912(7) 
A i n 11-2，but is s imi la r to that o f 1.943(2) A i n I I - l . The N i - 0 bond distance o f 1.863(2) 
A in I I - 3 is s imi la r to that o f 1.875(4) A i n I I - 2 , and 1.882(1) A i n I I I . The molecu lar 
structure o f comp lex I I - 3 is shown i n F igure 2.3. Selected bond distances are l isted in 
Table 2.1 and angles around the N i center are l isted in Table 2.2 for compar ison. 
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Figure 2.3. Mo lecu la r structure o f 
(2-CPh20-l,2-C2BioHio)Ni(P"Bu3)2 (II-3) 
The solid-state structure o f I I - 4 was also con f i rmed by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
The angles around the N i center are 92.88(10)。for C ( 4 2 ) - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) , 91.06(8)。for 
C ( 4 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) , 87.74(5)。for 0 ( 1 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) and 88.28(8)。for O ⑴ - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) . 
The N i a tom in I I - 4 adopts a square-planar geometry. I t is w o r t h to po in t out that the C 
atom instead o f N a tom i n 2 ,6 -d imethy lpheny l isocyanide is coordinated to the N i 
center. The bond distance o f Ccage-Ccage i n I I - 4 is 1.693(3) A , w h i c h is s imi lar to that o f 
1.709(3) A i n I M and 1.696(4) A in II-3. Compar ing w i t h I I I i n which PPhs is 
coordinated i n N i center, the Ni-Ccage bond distance o f 1.908(2) A i n I I - 4 is shorter than 
that o f 1.943(2) A in I I I . 
4 0 
®C42 \ 
Figure 2,4. Mo lecu la r structure o f 
(2-CPh20-l,2-C2BioHio)Ni(PPh3)(2,6-Me2-C6H4-NC) (I I-4) 
The N i - 0 bond distance o f 1.820(2) A i n I I - 4 is shorter than that o f 1.882(1) A i n I I - l . 
Compar ing w i t h I I - 3 bear ing t w o P"Bu3 l igands, the Ni-Ccage bond distance o f 1.908(2) 
A in I I - 4 is shorter than that o f 1.953(3) A i n I I - 3 ; the N i - 0 bond distance o f 1.820(2) A 
in I I - 4 is shorter than that o f 1.863(2) A i n I I - 3 . The molecu lar structure o f complex 
I I - 4 is shown i n F igure 2.4. Selected bond distances are l is ted i n Table 2.1 and angles 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.3 Synthesis and Characterizat ion of Nickelacyclcs Bearing |2-C(l ) l i )=N-l ,2-
C2B10H10I'" L igand 
2.3.1 Synthesis and Characterizat ion 
Treatment o f o-carborane w i t h 2 equiv o f /7-BuLi in E t i O at 0 for 2 hours, 
fo l lowed by the react ion w i t h 1 equiv o f P h C N gave [2 -C(Ph)=N- l ,2 -C2BioHio ]L i2 . 
This d i l i t h i um salt was reacted w i t h 1 equiv o f NiCl2(PPh3)2 i n toluene to a f ford 
complex { [2 -C(Ph)=N- l ,2 -C2BioHio ]N i (PPh3 )}2 ( I I - 5 ) as a red sol id in 4 2 % y ie ld 
(Scheme 2.5) 
Scheme 2.5. 
「 Ph 1 
象 : L : * 丨 齡 L i _ 
Ph 
NiCl2(PPh)3 > ^ f ^ N /PPh3 
Toluene ^ ^ N i ; 
PhaP N y J ^ 
Ph 
11-5 
Complexe I I - 5 is sensitive to air and moisture in both solid-state and solution. I t is, 
however, thermal ly stable up to 80 
The ^H N M R spectrum o f complex I I - 5 in benzene-<i6 exhib i ted three mult ip lets at 
7.58, 7.12 and 6.98 p p m assignable to the aromatic protons, w h i c h does not of fer much 
in format ion on the solut ion structure. The ^^C N M R spectrum o f I I - 5 was consistent 
w i t h the corresponding N M R . A 3:4:3 spl i t t ing pattern was observed in its " B 
N M R . The〕丨P N M R spectrum showed one singlet at 9.0 p p m for PPhs l igand. The 
composi t ion o f I I - 5 was further conf i rmed by elemental analyses. 
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Complex 11-5 d id not r e a d w i t h alkynes under d i f ferent react ion temperatures. 
2.3.2 X-ray Structure 
The solid-state structure o f 11-5 was also con f i rmed by s ingle-crystal X - ray 
analyses. The angles around the N i center are 86.98(11)。for N ( l ) - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) , 97.39(9)。 
for C ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) , 1 0 2 . 5 2 ( 7 ) 。 f o r N ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) and 7 8 . 5 2 ( 1 0 ) 。 f o r 
N ( l ) - N i ( l ) - N ( 2 ) . The N i a tom i n I I - 5 adopts a square-planar geometry. The Ccage-Ccage 
bond distance o f 1.707(4) A i n I I - 5 is s imi lar to that o f 1.709(3) A i n I I - l and 1.696(4) 
A in I I - 3 . The N i - Ccage bond distance o f 1.920 (3)人 i n I I - 5 is comparable w i t h that o f 
1.943(2) A i n I I - l and 1.908(2) A i n I I - 3 .The C = N bond distance i n I I - 5 is 1.272(4) 
A .The N i - N bond distance o f 1.886(2) A i n I I - 5 is s imi la r to that o f 1 .893(3 )入 i n 
[N i ( l -C ioH7) {2 - {OC(Ph)2CH2} -6- (3 ,5 -Me2C3HN2)C5H3N} ] ,82 1.888(5) A i n 
[N iOMeC6H4) {2 - [OC(Ph)=CH] -6 - (3 ,5 -Me2C3HN2)C5H3N} ] , 82 1.907(4) A in 
[ O T o l y l ) ( l -methy l imidazol -2-carboxy la toXPPh3)Ni ]83 and 1.986(3) A i n 
[ (2 - (CH=NR)-6- (OP 'Pr2) -C6H3)N iC l ] (R = 2,6」Pr2C6H3).85 The molecu lar structure o f 
complex I I - 5 is shown i n F igure 2.5. Selected bond distances and angles around the N i 
center are l isted i n Table 2.3 for compar ison. 
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Figure 2,5. Mo lecu la r structure o f 
{ [ 2 - C ( P h ) = N - l , 2 - C2BioH,o]Ni(PPh3)}2 ( I I - 5 ) 
Table 2,2 Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for comp lex I I -5 
Selected B o n d Distance ( A ) Selected A n g l e (deg) 
C( 1 ) -C(2 ) 1.707(4) C (2 ) -N i ( 1 ) -P( 1) 97.3 9(9) 
N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 1.920(3) N ⑴ - N i ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 86.98(11) 
N i ( l ) - N ( l ) 1.886(2) N ( 2 ) - N i ( l ) - P ( l ) 102.52(6) 
N ( l ) - C ( l l ) 1.272(4) N ⑴ - N i ( l ) - N ( 2 ) 78.52(10) 
C ( l ) - C ( l l ) 1.516(4) 
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Chapter 3. Five-iiicinbered Hctcrocyclcs of Main Group Elements Incorporat ing 
a Carboranyl Unit 
This chapter describes the reactions o f d i l i t h i um salts o f carborany l l igands prepared 
in chapter 2 w i t h ma in group element halides for the synthesis o f new heterocycles 
incorporat ing a carboranyl uni t . 
3.1 Synthesis and Characterization of Heterocycles Bearing Phosphorus Element 
Treatment o f o-carborane w i t h 2 equiv o f " B u L i i n E t20 at 0°C for 2 hours, f o l l owed 
by the addi t ion o f 1 equiv o f benzophenone af forded (2-CPh20- l ,2 -C2BioHio)L i2 . 
This salt reacted w i t h 1 equiv o f PhPCl〗 i n E t20 at r o o m temperature to give 
compound l ,2 - [C(Ph)20P(Ph) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - l ) as a wh i te so l id i n 77% yield. I n 
the same manner, react ion o f [2 -C(Ph)=N- l ,2 -C2BioHio ]L i2 w i t h 1 equiv o f PhPCl ] 
generated compound l , 2 - [C (Ph)=NP(Ph) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - 2 ) as a wh i te sol id i n 
56% yie ld. I f N ,N ’ -d i i sopropy lcarbod i im ide ( D I G ) was employed, compound 
l , 2 - [C (=N 'P r )NCPr )P (Ph ) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - 3 ) was prepared as a wh i te so l id i n 46% 
y ie ld (Scheme 3.1). 
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Scl icmc 3.1. 
「 Ph 1 Ph Ph 
2。BuU "1-1 
Et2〇 
「 Ph 1 /Ph 
L 」 Ph 
III-2 
[乂 ] 人 
Die = N = C = N ^ ^ III-3 
Accord ing to the ^^P N M R , compound I I I - l is stable to air and moisture. Bo th 
compounds I I I - 2 and I I I - 3 are less stable than I I I - l . Thei r ^^P N M R spectra 
suggested that they are stable i n air and moisture for several hours. 
The N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - l i n CD2CI2 exhib i ted three mul t ip lets at 
7.83, 7.53 and 7.35 p p m assignable to the aromatic protons. The ^^C N M R spectrum o f 
I I I - l was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . A 2:1:1:2:3:1 spl i t t ing pattern 
was observed in ^^B N M R . The ^ ^ P N M R spectrum showed one singlet at 127.8 ppm. 
The composi t ion o f I I I - l was conf i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The ' H N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 2 in CD2CI2 exhib i ted one doublet at 8.28 
ppm w i t h J = 7.6 Hz, one tr ip let at 7.62 ppm w i t h J = 7.6 H z and two mul t ip lets at 7.48 
4 8 
and 7.37 ppni corresponding to the aromatic protons. The '^C N M R spcctrum of" I I I - 2 
was consistent w i t h the corresponding ' H N M R . A 2:2:1:5 sp l i t t ing pattern was 
observed in its '^B N M R . The ^ ' P N M R spectrum showed one singlet at 82.9 ppm. The 
compos i t ion o f I I I - 2 was con f i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The ^H N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 3 i n CD2CI2 exh ib i ted one mu l t ip le t at 
7.48 p p m for the aromat ic protons, one mu l t i p le at 4.46 p p m assignable to protons in 
C/ / (CH3)2, t w o doublets at 1.17 and 1.14 p p m w i t h J 二 6.4 H z at t r ibutable to protons 
in CH(C//3)2. The '^C N M R spectrum o f I I I - 3 was consistent w i t h the corresponding 
1h N M R . A 3:1:1:4:1 sp l i t t ing pattern was observed i n ^ B N M R . The ^^P N M R 
spectrum showed one singlet at 51.7 ppm. The compos i t ion o f I I I - 3 was conf i rmed by 
elemental analyses. 
The solid-state structure o f I I I - l was con f i rmed by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
The P atom in I I I - l adopts a t r igona l py ramida l geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond distance 
o f 1.648(3) A i n I I I - l is a l i t t le longer than that o f 1.625 A i n l ,2 -C2BioHi2 The 
Ccage-P bond distance i n I I I - l is 1.869(2) A , which compares to that o f 1.883(2) A i n 
1,2-diphosphetanes incorporat ing a carboranyl u n i t , 
49 
Figure 3.1. Mo lecu la r structure o f l , 2 - [C (Ph)20P(Ph) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - l ) . 
This measured value is also comparable w i t h the Ccage-P bond distance o f 1 .889(3)人 i n 
P tC l . [ 1,2-(PRC 1)2(C2B , oH Io)] The P - 0 bond distance o f 1 . 6 6 1 ( 2 )入 i n I I I - l is 
comparable w i t h that o f 1 .613 (3 )人 i n a b is-phosphoramidi te PCP Pincer Pa l lad ium 
complexe,88 1.614(4) A i n a phosphapentaleno Pa l lad ium complex,^^ and 1.605(1) A i n 
chlorodioxaphospholane.90 The molecular structure o f compound I I I - l is shown i n 
Figure 3.1. Selected bond distances are l isted i n Table 3.1 for compar ison. 
The solid-state structure o f I I I - 2 was con f i rmed by s ingle-crystal X - r a y analyses. 
The P atom in I I I - 2 adopts a t r igonal py ramida l geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond 
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Figure 3.2. Molecular structure of l,2-[C(Ph)=NP(Ph)]-l,2-C2BioHio (III-2). 
distance o f 1.648(3) A i n I I I - 2 is s imi lar w i t h that o f 1.648(3) A i n I I I - 2 . The Ccage-P 
bond distance o f 1.869(2) A in I I I - 2 is comparable w i t h that o f 1.869(2) A i n I I I - l . T h e 
P - N bond distance o f 1.702(2) A i n I I I - 2 is longer than that o f 1.62 A in a 
phosphazene9i but is s imi lar w i t h that o f 1.697(3)人 i n a N -con ta in i ng phosphole.^^ The 
molecular structure o f compound I I I - 2 is shown in Figure 3.2. Selected bond distances 
are l isted in Table 3.1 for comparison. 
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Table 3.1 Selected bond distances ( A ) for complexes I I I - l , I I I - 2 . 
I I I - l I I I - 2 
C ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 1.648(3) 1.648(3) 
C ( 2 ) - P ( l ) 1.869(2) 1.869(2) 
P ( l ) - 0 ( 1 ) / N ( l ) 1.661(2) 1.702(2) 
N ( l ) / 0 ( 1 ) - C ( l l ) 1.441(2) 1.284(3) 
C ( l ) - C ( l l ) 1.588(3) 1.528(3) 
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3.2 Synthesis and Characterization of Heterocycles Bearing Silicon Element 
Treatment o f o-carborane w i t h 2 equiv o f " B u L i in EtzO at 0()C for 2 hours, 
fo l lowed by the addi t ion o f 1 equiv o f benzophenone af forded 
(2-CPh20- l ,2-C2BioHio)L i2 . This salt reacted w i t h 1 equiv o f M e i S i C b in E t i O at 
room temperature to g ive compound l ,2 - [C(Ph)20Si (Me)2]_ l ,2 -C2BioHio ( I I I - 4 ) as a 
whi te sol id in 55% yie ld. 
Scheme 3,2. 
" ^ P h j Ph Ph 
^ 齡、Li ] 齡 
象： 
「 Ph ] Ph 
2 nBuLi PhCN MezSiCI? A t ^ 
E t 2 0 ” ^ t ^ P ^ L j N X i 
L 」 MeZ Me 
氣 一 「 “ ] 乂 
Li Me Me 
L � MI-6 
— - 一 「 Ph 1 Ph 
^ 岭 � h 
Me, Me 
DIC= N 二 ^ 丨丨丨-了 
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Under ihc same condi t ion, compound 1，2-[C(Ph)二NSi(Me)2卜 1，2-C2Bi(JIi() ( I I I - 5 ) 
was prepared as a wh i te sol id in 55% yield, when P h C N was employed. S imi lar ly , 
the using o f N,N ' -d i i sopropy lcarbod i imide ( D I C ) or N-Benzy l idenean i l ine gave 
compound l ,2 - [C(=N'Pr )N( 'Pr )S i (Me)2 ] - l ,2 -C2B,oHio ( I I I - 6 ) as a wh i te sol id in 
35% y ie ld or compound l , 2 - [ C H ( P h ) N ( P h ) S i ( M e ) 2 ] - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H i o ( I I I - 7 ) as a whi te 
sol id i n 25% y ie ld, respect ively (Scheme 3.2). 
Accord ing to " B N M R , compounds I I I - 4〜II I - 7 are stable to air and moisture. 
The ^H N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 4 in CD2CI2 exhib i ted two mul t ip lets at 
7.76 and 7.30 p p m for the aromatic protons, one singlet at 0.57 assignable to protons i n 
CH3. The 13c N M R spectrum o f I I I - 4 was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . 
A 1:1:2:2:1:3 spl i t t ing pattern was observed i n ^ B N M R . The ^^Si N M R spectrum 
showed one singlet at 24.4 ppm. The composi t ion o f I I I - 4 was further conf i rmed by 
elemental analyses. 
The 1 h N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 5 i n CD2CI2 exhib i ted three mul t ip lets at 
8.10, 7.55 and 7.44 p p m attr ibutable to the aromatic protons, one singlet at 0.59 
assignable to protons in C//3. The '^C N M R spectrum o f I I I - 5 was consistent w i t h the 
corresponding ^H N M R . A 1:1:2:2:2:2 spl i t t ing pattern was observed i n " B N M R . 
The 29si N M R spectrum showed one singlet at 27.9 ppm. The composi t ion o f I I I - 5 was 
further conf i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 6 in CD2CI2 exhib i ted two mul t ip lets at 
4.42, 4.13 ppm for protons in C//(CH3)2, two doublets at 1.14 and 1.04 ppm w i t h J = 
7.6 Hz assignable to protons in CH(C//3)2, one singlet at 0.52 corresponding to protons 
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in Si{CH})2. The 、C N M R spectrum o f 111-6 was consistent w i t h the corresponding 
' l i N M R . A 1:1:1:2:3:1:1 sp l i t t ing pattern was observed in " B N M R . The ^'^Si N M R 
spectrum showed one singlet at 9.9 ppm. The compos i t i on o f I I I - 6 was further 
con f i rmed by elemental analyses. 
The ' H N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 7 in CD2CI2 exh ib i ted three mul t ip le ts at 
7.30, 7.23 and 7.12 p p m , one t r ip le t at 6.80 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z , one doublet at 6.69 
p p m w i t h J = 7.6 H z for the aromatic protons. One singlet at 5.43 p p m assignable to 
protons i n P h C / / N , t w o singlets at 0.88 and 0.54 p p m attr ibutable to protons i n C//3. 
The i ^c N M R spectrum o f I I I - 7 was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . A 
1:1:2:3:3 sp l i t t ing pat tern was observed i n " B N M R . The ^^Si N M R spectrum showed 
one singlet at 14.8 ppm. The compos i t ion o f I I I - 7 was fur ther con f i rmed by elemental 
analyses. 
The solid-state structure o f 111-4 was con f i rmed by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
The Si a tom in I I I - 4 adopts a distorted tetrahedral geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond 
distance o f 1 .662(7 )人 i n 111-4 is a l i t t le longer than that o f 1.625 人 i n l ,2-C2BioHi2 
and 1.648(3) A i n I I I - l . The Ccage-Si bond distance o f 1.863(5) A i n I I I - 4 is s imi lar to 
that o f 1.927 A i n l ,2 - [S i (CH-CH2)3 ]2- l ,2 -C2BioHio^^ and 1.944(1) A i n Si br idged 
carboranyl l igand? '^ The S i - 0 bond distance o f 1.648(4) A i n I I I - 4 is shorter than that 
o f 1.807 (1) A i n b i s [N- (d ime thy lamino) t r i f l uo roace t im ida to -N ,0]si lacyclobutane94 
and 1.701(2)人 i n 2-oxasilacyclopentene.^^ The molecular structure o f compound I I I - 4 
is shown in Figure 3.3. Selected bond distances are l isted i n Table 3.2 for comparison. 
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Figure 3,3. Mo lecu la r structure o f l , 2 - [C (Ph)20S i (Me)2 ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - 4 ) . 
The solid-state structure o f I I I - 5 was also con f i rmed by s ingle-crysta l X - r a y analyses. 
The Si a tom i n I I I - 5 adopts a distorted tetrahedroal geometry. The Ccage-Ccage bond 
distance o f 1.668(7) A i n I I I - 5 is s imi lar to that o f 1.662(7) A 
i n I I I - 4 but is longer than 
that o f 1.625 A i n l , 2 -C2B ioH i2 . The Qage-Si bond distance o f 1.898(2) A i n I I I - 5 is 
longer than that o f 1.863(5) A i n I I I - 4 . The S i -N bond distance o f 1.747(2) A i n I I I - 5 is 
shorter than that o f 2.100 (1) A in 
b i s [N- (d imethy lamino) t r i f l uo roace t im ida to -N ,0]silacyclobutane,^"^ but is s imi lar to 
that o f 1.700(3) A i n the N stabl ized free silylene^^ and 1.754(2) A i n a N stabled 
si ly lene coordinated N i complex.^^ The molecular structure o f compound I I I - 5 is 
shown in Figure 3.4. Selected bond distances are l isted in Table 3.2 for comparison. 
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Figure 3,4. l,2-[C(Ph)=NSi(Me)2]-l,2-C2BioHio (III-5). 
Table 3,2 Selected bond distances ( A ) for complexes 111-4，III-5. 
I I I -4 I I I -5 
C ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 1.662(7) C ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 1.668(3) 
C ( l ) - S i ( 2 ) 1.863(5) C ( l ) - S i ( 2 ) 1.898(2) 
S i ( l ) - 0 ( 1 ) 1.648(4) S i ( l ) - N ( l ) 1.747(2) 
0 ( 1 ) - C ( 1 2 ) 1.424(6) N ( l ) - C ( 1 3 ) 1.273(2) 
C(2 ) -C(12) 1.621(6) C(2) -C(13) 1.550(2) 
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3.3 Synthesis and Characterization Hctcrocycles Bearing Boron Element 
Treatment o f c;-carborane w i t h 2 equiv o f " B u L i i n E t20 at 0"C for 2 hours, 
f o l l owed by the add i t ion o f 1 equiv o f benzophenone af forded 
(2 -CPh20- l ,2 -C2B,oHio)L i2 . Th is salt reacted w i t h 1 equ iv o f PhBCl〗 i n Et〗。at 
room temperature to g ive compound l , 2 - [C (Ph )20B(Ph ) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I - 8 ) as a 
wh i te so l id i n 3 3 % y ie ld (Scheme 3.3). 
Scheme 3.2. 
「 Ph Ph 
敎 H 叟 敎 L i ， ^ 




Compound I I I - 8 is also stable to air and moisture based on the i n fo rma t i on f r o m ^ B 
N M R . 
The N M R spectrum o f compound I I I - 8 i n CD2CI2 exh ib i ted t w o doublets at 
8.21 and 7.78 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 Hz , t w o tr iplets at 7.73 and 7.59 p p m w i t h J = 7.6 Hz, 
one mu l t i p le t at 7.33 p p m assignable to the aromatic protons. The ^^C N M R spectrum 
o f I I I - 8 was consistent w i t h the corresponding ^H N M R . A 1:1:2:6 sp l i t t ing pattern 
was observed i n ^ 'B N M R . The compos i t ion o f I I I - 8 was fur ther con f i rmed by 
elemental analyses. 
The solid-state structure o f I I I - 8 was con f i rmed by s ingle-crystal X - r a y analyses. 
The angles around B center are 109.14(16)° for 0 ( 1 ) - B ( 1 3 ) - C ( 2 ) , 129 .63 (17 f for 
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C(24) -B(13) -C(2 ) and 121.20(18)。for 0 (1 ) -B (13 ) -C (24 ) . The sum o f these angles is 
359.97" ind icat ing that the B a tom in I I I - 8 adopts a t r igona l planar geometry. The 
C c a g c - C c a g c bo i id distai ice o f 1.656(2) A i n III-8 is s imi lar to that o f 1.648(3) A in I I I - l , 
1.662(7) A in I I I - 4 1.662(7) A and 1.668(7) A i n I I I - 5 . The Ccage-B bond distance o f 
1.576(3) A i n I I I - 8 is shorter than that o f 1.645 A in 
[ 1 2 - ( r - { r , 2 ' - C 2 B i o H i i } ) - 7 , 8 - C 2 B i o H i 2 ] ' a n i o n , ^ ^ b u t is s imi lar to that o f 1.595(2) A i n 
a C4B2-C2B10 l i nked cluster.^^ The B - 0 bond distance o f 1 . 3 5 5 ( 2 )人 i n I I I - 8 is 
comparable w i t h that o f 1.361(3) A i n A-F-CeHgCHzCHsBzBpinioo and 1.393(5) A i n a 
dioxaborii iane.i。i The molecu lar structure o f compound I I I - 5 is shown i n Figure 3.5. 
Selected bond distances and angles are also l isted. 
v) 
Figure 3.5. Mo lecu la r structure o f l , 2 - [C (Ph )20B(Ph) ] - l , 2 -C2B ioH io ( I I I-8) Selected 
bond lengths ( A ) and angles (deg): C ( l ) - C ( 2 ) 1.656(2), B (13 ) -C(2 ) 1.576(3), 
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1H13)-0(1) 1.355(2), 0 ( 1 ) - C ( 1 1 ) 1.443(2), C ( l ) - C ( l l ) 1.580(2), 0 ( 1 ) -B(13) -C(2) 
UH).14(16), C (24 ) -B (13 ) -C (2 ) 129.63(17), 0 ( 1 ) - B ( 1 3 ) - C ( 2 4 ) 121.20(18). 
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Chapter 4. Conclusion 
This thesis describes (1) the synthesis, structural characterizat ion and react iv i ty o f 
nickelacycles incorporat ing a carboranyl uni t and (2) the synthesis and structural 
characterization o f f ive-membered heterocycles incorporat ing a carboranyl unit . 
Complexes [ (2-CPh20- l ,2-C2BioHi。 )Ni (PPh3)( / / -C l ) ] [L i (THF)2] ( I I - l ) , 
[(2-CPh20-1 ,2-C2B 1 oH 1 o)Ni(PMe3 ) ( / / -Cl ) ] [L i (THF)2] ( I I - 2 ) and 
(2-CPh20- l ,2-C2BioHio)Ni(P"Bu3)2 ( I I - 3 ) were synthesized i n good yields f r om the 
reactions o f (2-CPh20-1 ,2-C2BioHio)Li2 w i t h the corresponding n icke l complexes 
NiCl2(PPh3)2, NiCl2(PMe3)2 or NiCl2(P"Bu3)2. Simi lar ly , treatment o f 
[2 -C(Ph)=N-l ,2-C2BioHio]Li2 w i t h NiCl2(PPh3)2 af forded complex 
{ [2 -C(Ph)=N-1 a-CiB 1 oH 1 o]Ni(PPh3)}2 ( I I -5 ) . X - ray analyses con f i rmed that the N i 
atom in these molecules adopts a square-planar geometry. These nickelacycles showed 
no react iv i ty toward alkynes and isocyanide. 
Treatment o f PhPCb w i t h the l igands prepared i n si tu f r o m the reaction o f 
1,2-di l i thum-o-carborane w i t h unsaturated reagents such as benzophenone, 
benzonit i r i le or D I C af forded the corresponding f ive-membered heterocycles bearing P 
atom. The molecular structures o f l ,2 - [C(Ph)20P(Ph) ] - l ,2 -C2BioHio ( I I I - l ) and 
l ,2 - [C(Ph)=NP(Ph) ] - l ,2 -C2BioHio ( I I I - 2 ) were conf i rmed by X - ray analyses, 
indicat ing that the P atom in these heterocycles adopts a t r igonal pyramida l geometry. 
In the s imi lar manner, f ive-membered heterocycles bearing Si or B atom, 
l ,2- [C(Ph)20Si (Me)2] - l ,2-C2B ,oHio ( I I I - 4 ) , 1,2- [C(Ph)=NSi(Me)2]-1 ^ - C i B , oH, 0 
(111-5) and l ,2 - [C(Ph)20B(Ph) ] - l ,2 -C2B ,oH,o ( I I I - 8 ) w e r e synthesized. Single-crystal 
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X-ra) analyses revealed that the Si atom in compounds I I I - 4 and 111-5 adopts a 
distorted tetrahedron, w h i l e the B a tom in I I I - 8 adopts a t r igonal planar geometry. 
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Chapter 5. Experimental Section 
(General P r o c e d u r e s . A l l exper iments were pe r fo rmed under an atmosphere o f d ry 
d in i t rogen or d ry argon w i t h the r i g i d exc lus ion o f air and mo is tu re us ing standard 
Schlenk or cannula techniques, or i n a g lovebox . A l l organic solvents (except CH2CI2) 
were re f l uxed over s o d i u m benzophenone ke ty l fo r several days and f resh ly d is t i l l ed 
p r io r to use. CH2CI2 was re f l uxed over C a H : fo r several days and d i s t i l l ed immed ia te l y 
p r io r to use. A l l chemica ls were purchased f r o m ei ther A l d r i c h or A c r o s Chemica l Co. 
and used as rece ived unless o therwise noted. In f ra red spectra were ob ta ined f r o m K B r 
pel lets prepared i n the g lovebox o n a Pe rk in -E lmer 1600 Four ie r t rans fo rm 
spectrometer. N M R spectra were recorded o n a B r u k e r D P X 400 spectrometer at 
400 M H z . 13c{1H} N M R spectra were recorded on a B r u k e r D P X 400 spectrometer at 
100 M H z . i i B { 1 H } N M R spectra were recorded o n ei ther a B r u k e r D P X 300 
spectrometer at 96 M H z or a B ruke r D P X 400 spectrometer at 128 M H z . N M R 
spectra were recorded o n a B ruke r D P X 400 spectrometer at 162 M H z . N M R 
spectra were recorded o n a B ruke r D P X 400 spectrometer at 79 M H z . A l l chemica l 
shif ts were repor ted i n 5 un i ts w i t h references to the res idual so lvent resonances o f the 
deuterated solvents fo r p ro ton and carbon chemica l shi f ts, to external BFs .OEt ] (0.00 
p p m ) for bo ron chemica l shi f ts, and to external 8 5 % H3PO4 (0.00 p p m ) for 
phosphorous chemica l shi f ts. Mass spectra were obta ined o n a T h e r m o F inn igan M A T 
95 X L spectrometer. E lementa l analyses were pe r fo rmed b y the Shanghai Inst i tute o f 
Organic Chemis t ry , C A S , China. 
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Preparation of |(2-C(l)h)2()-l，2-C2B">Hio)Ni(l)l)h3)(//—CI)l|Li(THF)2| ( I I - l ) .八 
1.6 M so lu t ion o f ' B u L i i n " - h e x a n e (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s l o w l y added to a s t i r r ing 
so lu t ion o f 0-C2B10H12 (72 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) i n Et^O (15 m L ) at 0 ° C , and the m ix tu re was 
st i r red at r o o m temperature fo r 2 hours. Benzophenone (91 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) was added 
in to the resu l t ing l , 2 -L i2 -o -C2B ioH io suspension. The reac t ion m i x t u r e was then st i r red 
overn igh t . The so lvent E t 2 0 was removed by p u m p and to luene was added, the 
suspension was added in to the so lu t ion o f NiCl2(PPh3)2 (327 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) i n to luene 
(15 m L ) . The reac t ion m i x t u r e was then st i r red fo r 1 day at r o o m temperature. The 
react ion m i x t u r e was f i l t e red and the clear f i l t ra te was concent ra ted to 5 m L . C o m p l e x 
I I - l was iso lated as red crystals af ter th is so lu t ion s tood at r o o m temperature overn igh t 
(191 mg，46%). ^H N M R (400 M H z , benzene-^fe): ^ 8.47 (d, J = 7.6, 3 H ) , 8.07 (m, 5H) , 
7.32 (t, J = 7.6, 3 H ) , 7.24 ( t , J = 7.6, 2 H ) , 7.16 (m , 2 H ) , 7.04 ( m , l O H ) (Ph), 3.33 (m, 
8H) , 1.23 (m , 8 H ) ( T H F ) . N M R (100 M H z , benzene-^^) : ^ 148.7, 135.3 (d, 
Vc-P = 10 H z ) , 131.9 (d, iJc-p = 54 Hz ) , 131.2 (d, Vc-p = 3 H z ) , 129.1, 128.2, 128.1, 
128.0, 127.9’ 127.8, 127.5, 127.2 (Ph), 100.6, 86.8 (cage Q , 68.1, 25.5 ( T H F ) , O ^ O 
was not observed. N M R (128 M H z , benzene-^4): ^ -2 .7 ( 2B ) , -8.2 (8B) . 
3 i p { i H } N M R (162 M H z , henzene-c/e): S20.0 . I R ( K B r , c m ] ) : V^H 2548 (vs) . Ca lcd fo r 
C 4 i H 5 i B i o C l L i N i 0 3 P ( I I - l)： C , 59.19; H , 6.18. Found : C , 59.06; H , 6.21. 
Preparation of [(2-C(Ph)20-l,2-C2BioHio)Ni(PMe3)(//-Cl)】[Li(THF)2】 (I I-2). A 
1.6 M so lu t ion o f B u L i i n ^ -hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s l o w l y added to a s t i r r ing 
so lu t ion o f 0-C2B10H12 (72 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t 2 0 (15 m L ) at 0 °C , and the m i x t u r e was 
st i r red at r o o m temperature fo r 2 hours. Benzophenone (91 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) was added 
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into the resulting 1,2-Li:r。-C2Bi(>H|(> suspension. The reaction mixture was then stirred 
overnight. The solvent E t20 was removed by pump and toluene was added, the 
suspension was added into the solut ion o f NiCl2(PMe3)2 (141 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in toluene 
(15 m L ) . The react ion mix ture was then stirred for 1 day at r o o m temperature. The 
reaction mix ture was f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was concentrated to 5 m L . Complex 
11-2 was isolated as red crystals after this solut ion stood at r o o m temperature overnight 
(163 mg, 50%). 1h N M R (400 MHz, CD2CI2): S 8.05 (d, J = 7.6, 4H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.6, 
4H), 7.27 (t, J = 7.6’ 2 H ) (Ph), 3.56 ( t , y = 6.8, 8H) , 1.74 (m, 8H) (THF) , 1.26 (d, J = 
10.8, 9H) (C//3). i3c {1h }NMR(100 M H Z , CD2CI2): 3 148.3, 128.7, 127.4, 127.3 (Ph), 
101.1, 86.1 (cage C), 68.5, 25.8 (THF) , 14.6 (d, i jc-p = 30 H z ) (CH3) CPh〗。was not 
observed. N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2): S -4.4 (3B) , -8.9 (2B) , -10.7 (5B). 
3ip{iH} NMR (162 MHz, CD2CI2): 5-19.7. IR (KBr, cm.i): v^h 2550 (vs). Calcd for 
C26H45BioClLiNi03P (II-2): C, 48.35; H, 7.02. Found: C, 48.30; H, 7.06. 
Preparation of [2-C(Ph)20-l，2-C2BioHio】Ni(P"Bu3)2 (II-3). A 1.6 M solution of 
" B u L i in n-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s lowly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in Et20 (15 m L ) at 0。C, and the mix tu re was stirred at 
room temperature for 2 h. Benzophenone (91 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the 
result ing l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The reaction mix tu re was then stirred 
overnight. The solvent E t20 was removed by pump and toluene was added, the 
suspension was added into the solut ion o f NiCl2(P"Bu3)2 (267 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in toluene 
(15 mL) . The reaction mix ture was then stirred for 1 day at r oom temperature. The 
reaction mix ture was f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was concentrated to 5 m L . Complex 
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11-3 was isolated as orange crystals after this so lut ion stood at room temperature 
overnight (158 mg, 40%) . ' h N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2)： S 7.90 (d, J= 7.6, 411), 7.22 (m, 
4H) , 7.13 (m, 2 H ) (Ph) ’ 1.80 (m, 12H), 1.52 (m, 18H), 1.31 (m, 6H) , 1.03 (t, J 二 7.6, 
9H) ’ 0.87 (t, J = 7 . 6 , 9 H ) (C4//9). N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2)： 150.6, 127.9, 
127.1, 126.6, (Ph), 100.6, 68.5 (cage C), 27.0, 26.6, 25.1 (d, VC -P = 14 Hz ) , 24.7 (d, 
V c - P = M H z ) , 23.2 (d, V C - P == 20 Hz) , 22.2 (d, V C - P = 24 Hz ) , 14.1, 13.8 (QH9), CPhsO 
was not observed. " B { 1 H } N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2): 3 -3.1 ( I B ) , -4.6 ( I B ) , -9.6 (4B) , 
-10.1 (4B) . 3 i p { i H } N M R (162 M H z , CD2CI2)： S7.2 (d, Jp.p = 64.8), 4.0 (d, Jp.p = 
64.8). I R ( K B r , cmf i ) : vt^n 2559 (vs). Calcd for C39H74BioNiOP2 ( I I - 3 ) : C, 59.35; H , 
9.46. Found: C, 59.29; H , 9.37 
Preparation of (2-CPh20-l,2-C2BioHio)Ni(PPh3)(2，6-Me2-C6H4-NC) (II-4). To a 
solut ion o f I I - l (416 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) i n toluene (15 m l ) , A g O T f (129.5 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) 
was added, and the react ion m ix tu re was st irred at r o o m temperature overn ight . The 
react ion m ix tu re was f i l te red and 2 ,6-d imethy lpheny l isocyanide (51.5 m g 0.5 m m o l ) 
was added into the red f i l t rate. A f t e r s t i r r ing at r o o m temperature overn ight , the 
suspension was concentrated to 5 m L . Comp lex I I - 4 was isolated as y e l l o w crystals 
after this so lu t ion stood at r o o m temperature for 2 days (136 mg , 35%) . ^H N M R (400 
MHz, CD2CI2)： 7.81 (m, 6H), 7.47 (m, 14H), 7.00 (m, 8H) (Ph), 2.03 (s, 6H) (CH3). 
I 3 C { 1 H } N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2): ^ 149.4, 135.2, 134.8 (d, Vc-p = 17 Hz) , 134.3’ 
134.1, 129.8, 129.6, 129.4, 129.2 (d, VC-P = 10 Hz) , 128.2, 128.1, 126.7, 126.4 (Ph), 
18.5 (CH3), cage C, O ^ O were not observed. N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2): 6 
-4.0 (3B) , -8.7 (2B) , -10.4 (5B) . N M R (162 M H z , CD2CI2): ^520.1. IR (KBr , 
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cm"'): luii 2573 (vs). Calcd for C42ll44B|()NNiP (11-4): C, 64.96; M, 5.71; N, 1.80. 
Found: C, 64.66; H, 6.16; N, 1.40. 
P r e p a r a t i o n o f {【2-C(Ph)=N- l ,2- C2B ioH io ]N i (PPh3)h (11-5). A 1 . 6 M solut ion o f 
" B u L i in /7-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s lowly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in Et20 (15 m L ) at 0°C, and the mix tu re was stirred at 
room temperature fo r 2 hours. P h C N (51.5 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the result ing 
l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The reaction mix ture was then stirred overnight. The 
solvent Et20 was removed by pump and toluene was added, the suspension was added 
into the solut ion o f NiCl2(PPh3)2 (327 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) i n toluene (15 m L ) . The react ion 
mix ture was then st irred for 1 day at room temperature. The react ion mix ture was 
f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was concentrated to 5 m L . Comp lex I I - 5 was isolated as 
b rown crystals after this solut ion stood at room temperature for 3 days (238 mg, 42%). 
1h N M R (400 M H z , benzene-^fc): 3 7.58 (m, 6H), 7.12 (m, 2H) , 6.98 (m, 12H) (Ph). 
i 3c {1H} N M R (100 M H z , benzene-^/g)： 3 179.2 (PhC=N) , 134.9, 134.5, 130.6, 129.3, 
128.6, 128.5, 128.3, 128.1, 127.8 (Ph), 96.1, 68.6 (cage Q . " B { 1 H } N M R (128 M H z , 
benzene-成)：^ -2.7 (3B) , -7.9 (4B) , -10.9 (3B). N M R (162 M H z , benzene-J6): 
^^9.0. I R (KBr , c m ] ) : hbh 2566 (vs). Calcd for C54H6oB2oN2Ni2P2 ( I I - 5 + 2 toluene): C, 
62.02; H , 5.82; N , 2.13. Found: C, 62.00; H , 5.79; N , 2.06. 
Preparation of l,2-[C(Ph)20P(Ph)]-l，2-C2BioHio ( I I I - l ) . A 1.6 M solution of 
" B u L i in /7-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s lowly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
(9-C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in Et20 (15 m L ) at 0°C, and the mix ture was stirred at 
room temperature for 2 hours. Benzophenone (91 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the 
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ivsuUing 1 s u s p e n s i o n . The react ion m ix tu re was then stirred 
overnight . To the suspension PhPCb (89 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added s lowly . The reaction 
mix ture was then st i r red for 1 day at r oom temperature. The react ion m ix tu re was 
f i l tered and the clear f i l t ra te was formed. A f t e r remova l o f E t 2 0 i n f i l t rate, toluene (5 
m L ) was added. C o m p o u n d I I I - l was isolated as wh i te crystals after this so lu t ion stood 
at r o o m temperature overn igh t (333 mg , 77%). ^H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2)： S 7.83 (m, 
4H) , 7.53 (m, 5H) , 7.35 (m, 6 H ) (Ph). N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2): <5 143.5, 
142.2, 136.5 (d , 'Jc-p = 34 Hz ) , 132.2, 130.0,129.7, 129.8 (d, VC -P = 7 Hz) , 128.8, 128.7, 
128.6, 128.4, 126.8, 126.5 (Ph), 92.3 (d, VC -P = 8 Hz) , 84.9 (d, VC-P = 30 H z ) (cage 
O , 88.9 (CPI12O). " B { 1 H } N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2): -3.9 (2B) , -5.6 ( I B ) , -8.2 ( I B ) , 
-9.1 (2B) , -11.8 (3B) , -14.5 ( I B ) . N M R (162 M H z , CD2CI2): ^^127.8. H R M S : 
m/z calcd for C21H25B10OP+: 432.2651. Found: 432.2659. Ana l . Ca lcd for C21H25B10OP 
( I I I - l ) : C, 58.32; H , 5.83. Found: C, 58.50; H , 5.82. 
Preparation of l,2-[C(Ph)=NP(Ph)]-l,2-C2BioHio ( I I I -2 ) . A 1.6 M solution of 
" B u L i i n /7-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s low ly added to a s t i r r ing so lut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t20 (15 m L ) at 0°C, and the m ix tu re was st irred at 
room temperature fo r 2 hours. P h C N (51.5 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the resul t ing 
l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The react ion m ix tu re was then st i rred overnight . To the 
suspension PhPCl〗 (89 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) was added s lowly . The react ion m ix tu re was 
then st irred for 1 day at r o o m temperature. The react ion m ix tu re was f i l te red and the 
clear f i l t rate was formed. A f t e r remova l o f E t20 i n f i l t rate, toluene (5 m L ) was added. 
Complex was isolated as wh i te crystals after this so lut ion stood at r o o m temperature 
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ovcmighl(198mg, 56%). 'H N M R (400 MHz, CD2CI2)： S 8.28 (d , . /= 7.6 Hz, 211), 7.62 
(I, J = 7.6 Hz, I H ) , 7.48 (m, 5H), 7.37 (m, 2H) , (Ph). N M R (100 M H z , 
CD2CI2): 168.4 (PhC=N) , 133.8 (d, ' JC -P = 22 Hz) , 133.3, 132.2, 132.1, 132.0, 131.7, 
130.2, 129.2, 129.1 (Ph), 90.0, 82.5 (d, Vc-p 二 75 Hz ) (cage Q . N M R (128 
M H z , CD2CI2): 3 -4.6 (2B) , -6.9 (2B) , -9.4 ( I B ) , - 1 1 . 5 (5B) . N M R (162 M H z , 
CD2CI2): 5 82.9. H R M S : m/z calcd for C15H20B10NP+: 353.2338. Found: 353.2333. 
Anal . Calcd for C15H20B10NP ( I I I - 2 ) : C, 50.98; H , 5.70; N , 3.96. Found: C, 51.25; H , 
5.50; N , 4.04. 
Preparation of l ,2-[C(=N'Pr)N('Pr)P(Ph)]- l ,2-C2BioHio ( I I I -3) . A 1.6 M solution 
o f " B u L i in ^-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s low ly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t i O (15 m L ) at 0。C, and the mix tu re was stirred at 
room temperature for 2 h. D I C (63 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the result ing 
l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The reaction mix ture was then stirred overnight. To the 
above suspension, PhPCl2 (89 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was s lowly added. The react ion mix ture 
was then stirred for 1 day at room temperature. The react ion mix ture was f i l tered and 
the clear f i l t rate was formed. A f te r removal o f EtzO, the residue was extracted w i t h 
/7-hexane (10 m L x 3). Remova l o f ^-hexane gave compound I I I - 3 as wh i te sol id (173 
mg, 46%). i H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2): 3 7.48 (m, 5H) (Ph), 4.46 (m, 2H) (C//(CH3)2), 
1.17 (d, J = 6.4 Hz , 6H) , 1.14 (d, J : 6.4 Hz, 6H) (CH(C//3)2). N M R (100 
M H z , CD2CI2)： 5 145.1 (d, Vc-P = 9 Hz) ( C - N ) , 138.5 (d, Vc-p = 36 Hz) , 131.6 (d, V C - P 
= 5 Hz), 131.4, 128.6 (d, VC -P = 7 Hz) 75.2, 72.8 (d, Vc-p = 49 Hz) , 49.4 (d, VC-P = 17 
Hz) (PNCH(CH3)2), 48.4 (C=NCH(CH3)2), 24.9, 24.8 (C=NCH(CH3)2), 22.0 (d, = 
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15 11/)’ 20.4 (d, -Jc-v 二 5 Hz) ( I )NCH( rH3)2 ) . " B { ' 1 I } N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2)： r) 
-3.3 (3B) , -7.1 ( I B ) , -8.6 ( I B ) , -10.5 (4B) , -14.1 ( I B ) . N M R (162 M H z , 
CD2CI2): ^>、51.7. H R M S : m/z calcd for C15H29B10N2P+: 376.3073. Found: 376.3072. 
Ana l . Calcd for C15H29B10N2P ( III-3): C, 47.58; H , 7.76; N , 7.44. Found: C, 47.61; H , 
7.69; N , 7.14. 
P r e p a r a t i o n o f l , 2 - [ C ( P h ) 2 0 S i ( M e ) 2 ] - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H , o ( I I I - 4 ) . A 1.6 M solut ion o f 
" B u L i in n-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s low ly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t i O (15 m L ) at 0。C, and the mix tu re was stirred at 
r oom temperature for 2 h. Benzophenone (91 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the 
result ing l,2-Li2-6>-C2BioHio suspension. The react ion m ix tu re was then stirred 
overnight. To the suspension Me2SiCl2 (64 mg, O.Smmol) was added s lowly. The 
reaction mix tu re was then st irred for 1 day at r oom temperature. The react ion mix ture 
was f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was formed. A f te r remova l E t i O i n f i l t rate, toluene (5 
m L ) was added. Comp lex I I I - 4 was isolated as wh i te crystals after this so lut ion stood at 
r oom temperature overn ight (212 mg, 55%). ^H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2): S 7.76 (m, 
4H) , 7.30 (m, 6H) (Ph), 0.57 (s, 6H) (C//3). N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2): 3 143.9, 
128.3, 128.1, 127.0 (Ph), 91.8, 87.6 (cage Q , 74.6 (CPhsO) , -1 .4 (CH3). " B { I H } N M R 
(128 M H z , CD2CI2): -2.1 ( I B ) , -3.6 ( I B ) , -5.9 (2B) , -10 .1 (2B) , -11 .9 ( I B ) , -12.9 (3B). 
29s i { iH } N M R (79 M H z , CD2CI2): 24.4. H R M S : m/z calcd for C n H s e B i o O S f : 
382.2760. Found: 382.2754. Ana l . Calcd for CnHseBioOSi (111-4): C, 53.37; H , 6.85. 
Found: C, 53.57; H , 6.78. 
Preparation of l ,2-[C(Ph)=NSi(Me)2]- l ,2-C2B ,oH,o (III-5). A 1.6 M solution of 
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" B u L i in / / -hcxane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s l ow l y added lo a s t i r r ing so lu t ion ol" 
()-C2B ioH i2 (72 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t20 (15 m L ) at 0 °C, and the m i x t u r e was st i rred at 
r oom temperature fo r 2 h. P h C N (51.5 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) was added in to the resu l t ing 
l .2-Li2-<9-C2BioHio suspension. The react ion m ix tu re was then st i r red overn igh t . To the 
suspension Me2SiCl2 (64 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) was added s lowly . The react ion m i x t u re was 
then st i r red fo r 1 day at r o o m temperature. The react ion m i x t u r e was f i l t e red and the 
clear f i l t ra te was fo rmed . A f t e r remova l o f E t 2 0 i n f i l t ra te, to luene (5 m L ) was added. 
C o m p o u n d I I I - 5 was isolated as wh i t e crystals after th is so lu t i on stood at r o o m 
temperature ove rn igh t (168 m g , 55%) . ^H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2): S 8.10 (m, 4H) , 
7.55 (m, IH), 7.44 (m, 2H) (Ph), 0.59 (s, 6H) (C//3). N M R (100 MHz, CD2CI2): 
d、171.3 ( P h C = N ) 134.1, 132.7, 130.2，128.7 (Ph), 89.6, 71.6 (cage Q , -3.4 (CH3). 
i i B { 1 H } N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2): S -2.2 ( I B ) , -3.1 ( I B ) , -6.1 ( 2B ) , -9.2 (2B) , -11.3 
(2B) , -12.5 (2B) . 2 9 s i { i H } N M R (79 M H z , CD2CI2): 5 27.9. H R M S : m/z ca lcd for 
C i iH2 iB ioNS i+ : 303.2448. Found: 303.2444. Ana l . Ca lcd fo r C i i H 2 i B i o N S i ( I I I - 5 ) : C, 
43.53; H , 6.97; N , 4.62. Found: C, 43.19; H , 7.02; N , 4.43. 
P r e p a r a t i o n o f l , 2 - [ C ( = N ' P r ) N ( ' P r ) S i ( M e ) 2 ] - l , 2 - C 2 B i o H i o ( I I I - 6 ) . A 1.6 M 
so lu t ion o f " B u L i i n /^-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s l o w l y added to a s t i r r ing 
so lu t ion o f 0-C2B10H12 (72 m g , 0.5 m m o l ) i n E t 2 0 (15 m L ) at 0。C, and the m ix tu re was 
st i rred at r o o m temperature fo r 2 h. D I C (63 m g , 0 . 5 m m o l ) was added in to the resu l t ing 
l ,2-Li2-(9-C2BioHio suspension. The react ion m ix tu re was then st i r red overn ight . To the 
above suspension M e z S i C l ! (64 mg , 0.5 m m o l ) was added s lowly . The react ion m ix tu re 
was then st i r red fo r 1 day at r o o m temperature. The react ion m i x t u re was f i l te red and 
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the clear fiUrate was formed. A f te r removal o f E t jO , the residue was extracted wi th 
；/-hexane (10 m L x 3). Removal o f ^-hexane gave compound I I I - 6 as whi te sol id (114 
mg, 35%). 'H N M R (400 MHz, CD2CI2): )^、4.42 (m, IH), 4.13 (m, IH) (C//(CH3)2), 
1.14 (d ,J= 6.4’ 6H), 1.04 (d , J= 6.4, 6H) (CH(C//3)2), 0.52 (s, 6H) (Si(C//3)2) 
N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2): 3 143.0 (C=N) , 68.5, 66.1 (cage C), 47.5, 46.1 (CH(CH3)2), 
24.9, 21.9 (CH(CH3)2), 0.40 (Si(CH3)2). NMR (128 MHz, CD2CI2)： ^ -0.8 
( I B ) , -1.6 ( I B ) , -3.7 ( I B ) , -6.2 (2B) , -9.0 (3B) , -10.7 ( I B ) . -12.3 ( I B ) . N M R 
(79 M H z , CD2CI2): S9.9. H R M S : m/z calcd for CiiH3oBioN2Si+: 326.3183. Found: 
326.3181. Ana l . Calcd for CnHsoBioNsSi ( I I I - 6 ) : C, 40.46; H , 9.26; N , 8.58. Found: C, 
40.81; H ’ 9.01; N，8.43. 
P r e p a r a t i o n o f l，2- [C(Ph)N(Ph)Si(Me)2 ] - l，2-C2BioHio ( I I I - 7 ) . A 1.6 M solut ion 
o f " B u L i in /?-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s low ly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in Et20 (15 m L ) at 0°C, and the mix ture was stirred at 
room temperature for 2 h. N-Benzy l ideneani l ine (90.5 mg, 0 .5mmol ) was added into 
the result ing l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The reaction mix tu re was then stirred 
overnight. To the suspension MeaSiCb (64 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added slowly. The 
reaction mix ture was then stirred for 1 day at room temperature. The react ion mixture 
was f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was formed. A f te r removal o f E t20 i n f i l trate, the 
residue was extracted w i t h 巧-hexane (10 m L x 3). Removal o f " -hexane compound 
I I I -7 was obtained as wh i te sol id (196 mg, 25%). ^H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2): S 7.30 
(m, 3H), 7.23 (m, 2H) , 7.12 (m, 2H) , 6,80 (t, J = 7.6, I H ) , 6.69 (d, J = 7.6, 2H) (Ph), 
5.43 (s, I H ) (PhC / /N ) , 0.88 (s, 3H), 0.54 (s, 3H) (C//3). N M R (100 M H z , 
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Cl):Cl：): 145.1, 137.8, 129.7, 129.1, 128.8, 121.0, 118.4 (Ph), 83.03, 69.72 (cagc C；), 
67.5 ( P h C l l N ) , 1.3, -2.3 (CH3). " B { ' H } N M R (128 M H z , CD2CI2)： -2.7 ( I B ) , -4.8 
( IB ) , -6.6 (2B), -10.3 (3B), -12.3 (3B). N M R (79 MHz , CD2CI2): S 14.8. 
H R M S : m/z calcd for Ci7H27BioNSi+: 382.2889. Found: 382.2885. Ana l . Calcd for 
Ci7H27BioNSi ( I I I -7 ) : C, 53.51; H , 7.13; N , 3.67. Found: C, 53.69; H , 7.23; N , 3.61. 
Preparat ion of l ,2 - [C (Ph)20B(Ph)]- l ,2-C2B ,oH,o ( I I I -8) . A 1.6 M solution o f 
" B u L i in ^-hexane (0.63 m L , 1.0 m m o l ) was s lowly added to a st i r r ing solut ion o f 
0-C2B10H12 (72 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) in E t i O (15 m L ) at 0。C, and the mix tu re was stirred at 
room temperature for 2 h. Benzophenone (91 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added into the 
result ing l ,2-L i2-o-C2BioHio suspension. The reaction mix ture was then stirred 
overnight. To the above suspension PhBCl〗(79 mg, 0.5 m m o l ) was added slowly. The 
reaction mix ture was then stirred for 1 day at room temperature. The react ion mixture 
was f i l tered and the clear f i l t rate was formed. A f te r removal o f E t iO , toluene (5 m L ) 
was added. Compound I I I - 8 was isolated as whi te crystals after this solut ion stood at 
room temperature overn ight (139 mg, 33%). ^H N M R (400 M H z , CD2CI2): d 8.21 (d, J 
=1.6 Hz, 2H) , 7.78 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 4H) , 7.73 (t, J二 7.6 Hz, I H ) , 7.59 (t, J= 7.6 Hz, 2H) , 
7.33 (m, 6H) (Ph). N M R (100 M H z , CD2CI2): S 142.2’ 137.0, 134.9, 129.0, 
128.7, 128.4, 126.3 (Ph), 92.0, 87.3 (cage C), CPh〗。was not observed. " B N M R (128 
M H z , CD2CI2): 3 44.1 ( s , l B ) (FhBO), -0.5 (d, J = 175.4 Hz, I B ) , -2.0 (d, not resolved, 
I B ) , -4.2 ( d , y = 142.1 Hz, 2B) , -9.9 (d, 117.8 Hz, 6B) (C i ^ i oH io ) H R M S : m/z calcd 
for C21H25BHO+: 412.3008. Found: 412.2998. Ana l . Calcd for C21H25B11O ( I I I -8 ) : C, 
61.17; H , 6.11. Found: C, 61.04; H , 6.15. 
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\ - r a y S t r u c t u r e D c t c i n i i na t i on . Single-crystals were immersed in Paraton-N oi l 
and sealed under N2 in th in -wa l led glass capi l lar ies. A l l data were col lected at 293 K on 
a Br i iker S M A R T 1000 C C D di f f ractometer us ing M o - K a radiat ion. A n empir ica l 
1 0 2 
absorpt ion cor rec t ion was appl ied using the S A D A B S program. A l l structures were 
solved by direct methods and subsequent Four ier d i f ference techniques and ref ined 
anisotropical ly fo r a l l non-hydrogen atoms by f u l l -ma t r i x least squares calculat ions on 
F^ using the S H E L X T L p rogram p a c k a g e d A l l hydrogen atoms were geometr ica l ly 
f i xed using the r i d i ng model . Crysta l data and details o f data co l lec t ion and structure 
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Appendix 1. Crystal Data and Summary of Data Collection and Refinement 
I l - l I I - 2 11-3 I I - 4 
C41H51B10CI C26H45B10CI C39H74B,oNi C42H44B10N 
formular 
L iN iOsP L iN iOsP OP2 N i P 
crystal size 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.40 x 0.30 x 
(mm) 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.20 
f w 831.99 645.79 787.73 776.56 
crystal system monoc l in ic or thorhombic t r ic l in ic monoc l in ic 
space group P2\ln 尸bca P-\ C2/c 
a , A 13.081(1) 18.365 (2) 11.131 (1) 32.003(5) 
b , k 24.845 (1) 17.836(1) 11.810 (2) 13.985(2) 
c，A 13.593(1) 42.953(4) 20.346 (2) 21.385(3) 
deg 90 90 104.92(1) 90 
从 deg 92.43(1) 90 94.02(1) 113.83(1) 
；K,deg 90 90 101.57(1) 90 
F, A^ 4413.8(3) 14069.6(19) 2510.2(4) 8755(2) 
Z 4 16 2 8 
Dcaicd, M g W 1.252 1.219 1.042 1.178 
radiat ion (X), A 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 
2 r a n g e , deg 3.4 to 50.5 1.9 to 50.5 2.1 to 50.5 2.8 to 50.5 
ju, m m ' 0.573 0.699 0.477 0.512 
F(000) 1736 5408 848 3232 
no. o f o b s d ref lns 7995 12734 9089 7831 
no. o f params re fnd 523 775 478 505 
goodness o f f i t 1.050 1.011 1.070 1.008 
R1 0.036 0.071 0.056 0.040 
w R 2 0.091 0.156 0.166 0.091 
8 4 
II-5 I I l - l III-2 II1-4 
C54H60B20N2 C17H26B10O 
formular C21H25B loOP C, 5H20B1 oNP 
Ni2P2 Si 
crystal size 0.40 x 0.30 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 
( m m ) 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.30 
f w 1131.60 432.48 353.39 382.57 
crystal system t r i c l i n i c monoc l in i c monoc l i n i c o r thorhombic 
space group P-\ P2\ln P2i/c 尸nma 
13.162(1) 13.583(1) 7.863(1) 15.264(2) 
h , k 14.994 (1) 9.595(1) 16.039(2) 15.885(2) 
c, A 17.898 (1) 18.091(2) 15.432(2) 9.263 (1) 
a , d e g 79.28 (1) 90 90 90 
88.98 (1) 90.96(1) 92.42 (1) 90 
/ , d e g 87.26 (1) 90 90 90 
F, A^ 3466.4(3) 2357.2(3) 1944.4(4) 2245.9(5) 
Z 2 4 4 4 
Sealed, M g W 1.085 1.219 1.207 1.131 
radiat ion QC), A 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 
2 r a n g e , deg 2.3 to 50.5 3.7 to 50.5 3.7 to 50.5 5.1 to 50.5 
/ / , m m - i 0.623 0.130 0.140 0.110 
F(000) 1168 896 728 800 
no. o f o b s d ref lns 12322 4166 3524 2106 
no. o f params 
721 298 244 142 
refnd 
goodness o f f i t 0.889 1.065 1.007 1.115 
R1 0.047 0.051 0.050 0.088 




formi i la r C21H25B11O 
Si 2 
crystal size 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.50 x 0.40 x 
( m m ) 0.30 0.30 
f w 303.48 412.32 
crystal system t r i c l i n i c monoc l in i c 
space group P-\ C2/c 
“ , A 10.836 (1) 20.968 (1) 
b , k 10.975(1) 11.737(1) 
c , A 15.680(2) 19.298 (1) 
a , d e g 99.78(1) 90 
A d e g 92.47 (1) 9 4 . 3 2 ( 1 ) 
/ , d e g 105.77 (1) 90 
厂,入3 1760.7(3) 4735.9(5) 
Z 4 8 
Dcaicd, M g W 1.145 1.157 
radiation A 0.71073 0.71073 
2 r a n g e , deg 3.9 to 50.0 4.0 to 56.1 
/ / ,mm-i 0.122 0.061 
F(000) 632 1712 
no. o f o b s d ref lns 6302 4292 
no. o f params re fnd 415 298 
goodness o f f i t 1.023 1.033 
R1 0.051 0.055 
w R 2 0.142 0.143 
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